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Glenn Haight, Executive Director 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
1255 West 8th Street 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 

Dear Mr. Haight: 

September 30, 2016 

On January 12, 2016, the Alaska Board of Fisheries (BOF) requested review of a proposal to 
open Alaska State waters outside of three nautical miles from the Sutwik Island Steller sea lion 
haulout to vessels using pot gear in the Pacific cod parallel fishery that do not have a Federal 
fisheries permit. The Sutwik Island Steller sea lion haulout is in the State of Alaska's (State) 
Chignik Management Area in the Central Gulf of Alaska (GOA). 

Existing fishing closure areas in the Central GOA Pacific cod parallel fishery, including those 
proposed to be opened around Sutwik Island, were implemented as protection measures for the 
endangered western distinct population segment of Steller sea lions (SSL WDPS) in 2003 (68 
FR 204, January 2, 2003; corrected 68 FR 24615, May 8, 2003). The protection measures were 
implemented to ensure that the groundfish fisheries, as authorized by the Fishery Management 
Plan for Groundfish of the GOA, and the State parallel fisheries for pollock, Pacific cod, and 
Atka mackerel, as authorized by the State, were not likely to jeopardize the continued existence 
of SSL WDPS or adversely modify its designated critical habitat. The proposal to open State 
waters outside of three nautical miles from the Sutwik Island haulout, to vessels using pot gear 
in the Pacific cod parallel fishery, would modify the action analyzed in the 2001 and 
subsequent 2010 Endangered Species Act (ESA) section 7 consultations. Therefore, the 
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) conducted an ESA section 7 consultation to ensure 
that the GOA groundfish fisheries, as modified by the proposed change to the area closure 
around Sutwik Island during the Pacific cod parallel fishery, is not likely to jeopardize the 
continued existence of the SSL WDPS or adversely modify its designated critical habitat. 

NMFS determined that the proposed action may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, the 
SSL WDPS or designated SSL critical habitat. Please find the consultation documents 
enclosed. We appreciate the BOF coordinating with us prior to taking final action on this 
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proposal. We appreciate the BOP coordinating with us prior to talcing final action on this proposal. 
If you have further questions regarding this matter, please contact Bridget Mansfield at 586-7642 
or by email at bridget.mansfeild@noaa.gov. 

Sincerely, 

James W. Balsiger Administrator, 
Alaska Region 

cc: Sam Cotten, Commissioner, Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Forest Bowers, Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

Enclosures: 
Request for Section 7 Consultation on Chignik Management Area Closures 
Chignik Management Area Letter of Concurrence 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Juneau Alaska 99802-1668 

August 12, 2016 

Jon Kurland 

:::::.::ionfil ctO:'.~~: r fo; otect.xesou=s 
Assistant Regio~ ator ;/ i\~ F1shenes 
Endangered Species Act (E Section 7 Consultation on the 
Effects of Opening Waters in the State of Alaska (State) Chignik 
Management Area to Pacific Cod Fishing with Pot Gear in the 
State Parallel (parallel) Fishery on the Endangered Western 
Distinct Population Segment of Steller sea lions (SSL WOPS) 

Proposed Action and Background 
The State of Alaska's (State's) Board of Fisheries (BOF) proposes a change to Steller sea lion 
(SSL) protection measures that apply to the Pacific cod fishery within State waters (from 0 
to 3 nautical miles from shore) in the Chignik Management Area. The Chignik Management 
Area is in the Central Gulf of Alaska. The action proposed by the BOF would open a portion of 
area currently closed in State waters to the harvest of Pacific cod with vessels using pot gear 
during the parallel fishery. The Pacific cod parallel fishery in the Gulf of Alaska (GOA) occurs 
in State waters adjacent to Federal waters (from 3 to 200 nm) in the GOA management area. 
The State manages the parallel fishery concurrently with the Federal Pacific cod fishery to allow 
for seamless management. All catch of Pacific cod in the parallel fishery is deducted from the 
Federal total allowable catch (TAC). 

The State is proposing to open an area of State waters in the Central GOA for vessels using 
pot gear in the Pacific cod parallel fishery that do not have a Federal fisheries permit (FFP). 
Because closure areas in the Central GOA Pacific cod parallel fishery were implemented as SSL 
protection measures in 2003 (68 FR 204, January 2, 2003; corrected 68 FR 24615, May 8, 
2003), I am requesting ESA section 7 consultation to ensure that the GOA Pacific cod fishery, as 
modified by the BOF proposal, is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the SSL 
WOPS or adversely modify its designated critical habitat. 

Specifically, the BOF proposes a change to its management of the parallel Pacific cod fishery to 
allow the harvest of Pacific cod by vessels using pot gear and who do not have an FFP around 
the Sutwik Island SSL haulout (described in Table 5 at 50 CFR 679) where it overlaps State 
waters from 20 to 3 nm (see Figure 3). 
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The proposed action would not modify restrictions in State waters within 3 nm of the Sutwik 
Island haulout, or in that portion of the 20 nm closure area around haulout that occurs in 
Federal waters.  The proposed action would not modify restrictions that apply to vessels 
with an FFP that harvest Pacific cod in the parallel Pacific cod fishery within the 20 nm 
closure area around Sutwik Island.  The proposed action would not modify management of 
hook-and-line, jig, or trawl Pacific fisheries in parallel waters within the action area.  Under 
status quo management, the State permits vessels to use jig gear to harvest Pacific cod in the 
parallel fishery around Sutwik Island without restriction.  Under status quo management, the 
State prohibits the use of hook-and-line and trawl gear for the harvest of Pacific cod in the 
parallel fishery within State waters around Sutwik Island.   
 
ESA consultations and Steller sea lion protection measures 
The ESA consultation history for effects of the GOA Pacific cod fisheries on the SSL WDPS is 
extensive.  Most recently, NMFS issued a biological opinion (BiOp) on the authorization of the 
Alaska groundfish fisheries under the FMP, including the GOA Pacific cod pot fishery, on 
November 24, 2010 (2010 FMP BiOp).  The 2010 FMP BiOp concluded that the groundfish 
fisheries, as authorized, were likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the SSL WDPS and 
adversely modify designated critical habitat.   
 
The GOA Pacific cod jig and pot fisheries were not implicated in the jeopardy and adverse 
modification finding.  The jeopardy and adverse modification finding in the 2010 FMP BiOp 
was based on potential connections between the continued decline of SSL WDPS populations in 
the western and central Aleutian Islands and the Aleutian Islands Atka mackerel and Pacific cod 
fisheries.  NMFS subsequently modified the SSL protection measures in the Aleutian Islands 
Atka mackerel and Pacific cod fisheries in 2011 (75 FR 77535, December 13, 2010; corrected 75 
FR 81921, December 29, 2010) and 2015 (79 FR 70286, November 25, 2014) to ensure the 
fisheries were not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the WDPS or adversely modify 
its designated critical habitat. 
 
NMFS has implemented protection measures to reduce potential competition for prey between 
the GOA Pacific cod fishery and SSLs since 1990.  No-transit areas were instituted in 1990, 
trawl closures in 1992, and Pacific cod pot fishery measures in 2001.  The following section 
summarizes SSL protection measures in the GOA Pacific cod fishery, analyzed in the October 
19, 2001 BiOp on the Authorization of BSAI and GOA Groundfish Fisheries, 2010 FMP BiOp, 
proposed (67 FR 56692, September 4, 2002) and final (68 FR 204, January 2, 2003) rules: 
 
Harvest Control Rule 
To protect prey abundance for the SSL WDPS, the harvest control rule stipulates the Pacific cod 
acceptable biological catch be reduced when Pacific cod spawning biomass is estimated to be 
less than 40 percent of the unfished biomass.  Pacific cod fishing would be prohibited in the 
event the estimated spawning biomass is below 20 percent of the projected unfished biomass.  
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Area Closure 
Numerous areas are closed to Pacific cod harvest in the GOA to protect prey availability in 
important sea lion foraging areas.  Table 1 provides Pacific cod fishery restrictions in the GOA 
for specific rookeries and haulouts.0F0F0F

1   

                                                            
1 See Table 5 to 50 CFR 679 for a list of all rookery and haul-out sites, by latitude and longitude, throughout the 
GOA and Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands and associated closures for all gear types. See Table 12 to 50 CFR 679 for a 
list of 0 to 3 nm “no groundfish fishing/no transit” locations. 
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Table 1.  Area closures in the GOA Pacific cod fishery 
 

Site name 
No Fishing Zone for 

Trawl Gear 
(nm radius) 

No Fishing Zone for  
Hook and Line Gear 

(nm radius) 

No Fishing Zone 
for Pot Gear 
(nm radius) 

Chuginadak1F1F1F

2 20 10 20 
Samalga 20 10 20 
Ogchul I. 20 10 20 
Polivnoi Rock2F2F2F

3 20 10 20 
Emerald I.3F3F3F

4, 2 20 10 20 
Unalaska/Cape Izigan2 20 10 20 
Unalaska I./Cape Sedanka2 20 10 20 
Old Man Rocks2 20 10 20 
Akutan I./Cape Morgan2 20 10 20 
Rootok2 20 10 20 
Tanginak I.2 20 10 20 
Tigalda/Rocks NE2 20 10 20 
Aiktak2 20 10 20 
Ugamak I.2 20 10 20 
Round2 20 10 20 
Bird I. 10 - - 
Caton I. 3 3 3 
South Rocks 10 - - 
Clubbing Rocks S 10 3 3 
Clubbing Rocks N 10 3 3 
Pinnacle Rock 3 3 3 
Sushilnoi Rocks 10 - - 
Olga Rocks 10 - - 
Jude I. 20 - - 
Sea Lion Rocks (Shumigans) 3 3 3 
Nagai I./Mountain Pt. 3 3 3 
The Whaleback 3 3 3 
Chernabura I. 20 3 3 
Castle Rock 3 3 3 
Atkins I. 20 3 3 
Spitz I. 3 3 3 
Mitrofania 3 3 3 
Kak 20 20 20 
Lighthouse Rocks 20 20 20 
Sutwik I. 20 20 20 
Chowiet I. 20 20 20 
Nagai Rocks 20 20 20 
Chirikof I. 20 20 20 
Puale Bay 10 - - 
Kodiak/Cape Ikolik 3 3 3 
Takli I. 10 - - 
Cape Kuliak 10 - - 

                                                            
2 Trawl closure around this site is limited to waters east of 170° 0’00” W longitude 
3 Restriction area includes only waters of the Gulf of Alaska area. 
4 See 50 CFR 679.22(a)(7)(i)(C) for exemptions for catcher vessels less than 60 feet (18.3 m) LOA using jig or 
hook-and-line gear between Bishop Point and Emerald I. closure areas. 
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Site name 
No Fishing Zone for 

Trawl Gear 
(nm radius) 

No Fishing Zone for  
Hook and Line Gear 

(nm radius) 

No Fishing Zone 
for Pot Gear 
(nm radius) 

Cape Gull 10 - - 
Kodiak/Cape Sitkinak 10 - - 
Shakun Rock 10 - - 
Twoheaded I. 10 - - 
Cape Douglas (Shaw I.) 10 - - 
Kodiak/Cape Barnabas 3 3 3 
Kodiak/Gull Pt 10, 3 - - 
Latax Rocks 10 - - 
Ushagat I./SW 10 - - 
Ugak I.4F4F4F

5 10, 3 - - 
Sea Otter I. 10 - - 
Long I. 10 - - 
Sud I. 10 - - 
Kodiak/Cape Chiniak 10 - - 
Sugarloaf I. 20 10 10 
Sea Lion Rocks (Marmot) 10 - - 
Marmot I. 5F5F5F

6 15, 20 - - 
Nagahut Rocks 10 - - 
Perl 10 - - 
Gore Pt 10 - - 
Outer (Pye) I. 20 10 10 
Steep Pt. 10 - - 
Seal Rocks (Kenai) 10 - - 
Chiswell Islands 10 - - 
Rugged I. 10 - - 
Pt Elrington6F6F6F

7, 7F7F7F

8 20 - - 
Perry I.6 - - - 
The Needle6 - - - 
Pt Eleanor6 - - - 
Wooded I. (Fish I.) 20 3 3 
Glacier I.6 - - - 
Seal Rocks (Cordova)7 20 3 3 
Cape Hinchinbrook7 20 - - 
Middleton I. 10 - - 
Hook Pt.7 20 - - 
Cape St Elias 20 - - 

 

                                                            
5 The trawl closure between 0 and 10 nm is effective from January 20 through June 10.  Trawl closure between 0 nm 
and 3 nm is effective September 1 through November 1. 
6 The trawl closure between 0 and 15 nm is effective from January 20 through June 10.  Trawl closure between 0 nm 
and 20 nm is effective September 1 through November 1. 
7 Contact the Alaska Department of Fish and Game for fishery restrictions at these sites. 
8 The 20 nm closure around this site is effective only in waters outside the State waters of Prince William Sound. 
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Figure 1.  Federal and parallel Pacific cod non-trawl (pot and hook-and-line) fishery restrictions
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Vessel Monitoring 
Any vessel participating in the GOA Federal or parallel Pacific cod pot fishery is required to 
have an operable vessel monitoring system (VMS) onboard when the directed Pacific cod pot 
fishery is open to ensure compliance with the SSL protection area restrictions.  NMFS does not 
require VMS on vessels using jig gear due to the fact they generally are not restricted except 
within 3 nm of rookeries (no fishing zones in Table 21 to 50 CFR part 679) and in the Seguam 
foraging and Bogoslof areas (areas outside of the Central GOA).   Vessels using jig gear are 
exempt from most of the closure zones beyond 3 nm of rookeries due to their slow rate of 
extraction and small number of vessels which prosecute these fisheries.  (See 67 FR 956, January 
8, 2002). 
 
Fishing Seasons 
The annual GOA Pacific cod fishery in the Western and Central regulatory areas is divided into 
two seasons (50 CFR 679.23(d)(3)):  
 

A season - January 1 through June 10 for hook-and-line, pot, and jig gear;  
      January 20 through June 10 for trawl gear 

B season - September 1 through December 31 for hook-and-line and pot gear; 
      June 10 through December 31 for jig gear;  
      September 1through November 1 for trawl gear 

 
The Eastern GOA has no seasonal apportionments.   
 
Seasonal Allocations 
To disperse Pacific cod harvests over time and reduce the likelihood of localized depletions, the 
catch allocations for the GOA Pacific cod fishery are divided into two seasons: 
 

A season - 60 percent 
B season - 40 percent 

 
All directed fishing allowance and incidental catch of Pacific cod that may occur in other 
groundfish fisheries before June 10 are managed such that total harvest in the A season is not 
more than 60 percent of the annual TAC. 
 
Description of the Gulf of Alaska Pacific Cod Pot Fishery 
Thorough descriptions of the Federal and parallel GOA Pacific cod fishery are provided in the 
2010 FMP BiOp and the final rule for Amendment 83 (76 FR 74670, December 1, 2011) to the 
GOA FMP.  They are incorporated here by reference.  Amendment 83, implemented in 2012, 
changed the Western and Central GOA Pacific cod TAC allocation from an inshore/offshore 
allocation to an allocation among harvest sectors (catcher vessels and catcher/processors using 
trawl, pot, hook-and-line, and jig gear)  (76 FR 74670, December 1, 2011).  The sector 
allocations under Amendment 83 further dispersed the GOA Pacific cod harvest in time relative 
to the action analyzed in the 2010 FMP BiOp.   
 
Amendment 83 further stabilized the GOA Pacific cod fishery by 1) prohibiting federally 
permitted vessels without properly endorsed licenses from participating in the parallel Pacific 
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cod fishery and 2) limiting the ability for vessels to reactivate a surrendered FFP to one time in 
three years.  Before Amendment 83, vessels could surrender their FFP and participate in the 
parallel Pacific cod fishery without being subject to Federal observer coverage, VMS, or 
recordkeeping and reporting requirements and then have their FFP reactivated an unlimited 
number of times to re-enter Federal fisheries. Amendment 83 has improved the temporal 
dispersion of the GOA Pacific cod harvest and the data available for managing the fishery and 
enforcing SSL protection closure areas. 
 
While the directed fishery for Pacific cod in Federal waters (3 nm to 200 nm) are open, directed 
fisheries for Pacific cod in State waters, referred to as parallel fisheries, are prosecuted under 
virtually the same rules as the Federal fisheries, with catch accrued against the Federal TAC.  
The State also manages separate Guideline Harvest Level (GHL) fisheries for Pacific cod in 
State waters.  Catch from the State GHL fisheries is not deducted from the Federal TAC.  The 
State GHL fisheries are opened when Federal/parallel fisheries are closed.  The State GHL 
fisheries are not allowed to harvest more than 25 percent of the combined acceptable biological 
catch limits of Western, Central and Eastern GOA Pacific cod (76 FR 11111, March 1, 2011).  
The proposed action would not modify any aspect of the State GHL fishery. 
 
Proposed Change to the Gulf of Alaska Pacific Cod Pot Fishery 
The proposed action would modify the State’s management of the GOA Pacific cod pot parallel 
fishery relative to the action analyzed in the 2010 FMP BiOp.  The proposed action would allow 
the State to authorize the use of pot gear in State waters more than 3 nm from the Sutwik 
Island haulout, where it overlaps State waters (Figure 3).  This would resulting in additional 
State waters being open during the GOA Pacific cod pot parallel fishery.  The State would 
undertake this action under its regulations that apply only to State waters.  No change would 
be required or made to Federal regulations under the proposed action.  The proposed action 
would not change the GOA Pacific cod TACs or seasonal TAC apportionments.    
 
Action Area 
The action area is the GOA management area (Figure 2). This action would solely address 
management of the Pacific cod pot parallel fishery in a portion of State waters within the State 
Chignik Management Area, shoreward of GOA Federal reporting area 620, and west of 156° W 
longitude. 
 
The area affected is within the 20 nm area of SSL critical habitat around the Sutwik Island 
haulout, which is closed to Pacific cod fishing with pot gear in Federal and parallel fisheries to 
conserve prey for SSLs (see 68 FR 204, January 2, 2003).   The 20 nm closure area around 
Sutwik Island that does not overlap State waters would not be affected (Figure 3).  The 3 nm 
area closures in State waters around the Sutwik Island and Kak Island haulouts would remain 
unchanged.  Three additional 20 nm Pacific cod pot fishery closure areas of SSL WDPS critical 
habitat around Lighthouse Rocks, Chowiet Island, and Chirikof Island are adjacent to, but 
are not included in, the area affected by the proposed action.  
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Figure 2.  Gulf of Alaska Federal reporting areas 
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Figure 3.   Proposed modification of SSL protection measures for the parallel Pacific cod 
fishery in the Chignik Management Area (Central GOA) 
 
Effects of the Proposed Action 
The area that would be opened under the proposed action is currently closed to Pacific cod 
fishing with pot gear during the parallel fishery to conserve prey in nearshore habitats that appear 
to be important for SSL foraging.  Here, we analyze whether, based on the best available 
information, the proposed action is likely to adversely affect the SSL WDPS.  
 
For purposes of the ESA, “effects of the action” means the direct and indirect effects of an action 
on the listed species or critical habitat, together with the effects of other activities that are 
interrelated or interdependent with that action (50 CFR 402.02).  The applicable standard to find 
that a proposed action is “not likely to adversely affect” listed species or critical habitat is that all 
of the effects of the action are expected to be insignificant, discountable, or completely 
beneficial.  Insignificant effects relate to the size of the impact and are those that one would not 
be able to meaningfully measure, detect, or evaluate, and should never reach the scale where take 
occurs.  Discountable effects are those that are extremely unlikely to occur.  Beneficial effects 
are contemporaneous positive effects without any adverse effects to the species. 
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Current Harvest 
Current harvest of Pacific cod by pot vessels in the proposed area is limited due to its 
remoteness.  Based on recent effort (2013 through 2015) in the parallel fishery, the nearest active 
fishing grounds to the area proposed to be opened are about 50 nm to the west.  Vessels without 
FFPs that fish in those adjacent areas are relatively small (generally less than 60 ft length overall 
(LOA)) and deliver to western GOA processors.  The two nearest ports to the proposed action 
area that receive Pacific cod are Sand Point and Kodiak, approximately 125 nm west and 350 nm 
east from Sutwik Island, respectively.  Transit time for delivery trips to those ports from the area 
proposed to be opened is between 24 and 48 hours.  Because processors require Pacific cod to be 
delivered no more than three days from harvest, the extended delivery time results in actual 
fishing operations of only 1-2 days, thereby limiting potential catch.  Consequently, most of the 
non-FFP Pacific cod pot vessels that deliver to Kodiak or Sand Point processors do not fish in 
the Central GOA west of 156° W longitude. 
 
NMFS assumes that any Pacific cod harvest in the area proposed to be opened would be 
harvested by vessels that do not have an FFP and that have participated in the parallel fishery in 
the Central GOA west of 156° W longitude with pot gear since 2013.   Harvest records from 
2013 through 2016 show that four vessels meet those criteria, and only one of those vessels 
fished more than one year from 2013 through 2016.   
 
The Pacific cod harvest by non-FFP pot vessels from 2013 through 2015 is provided below in 
Table 1 as a baseline harvest level from which to determine and evaluate the potential change in 
harvest under the proposed action.  For the period from 2013 through 2015 the maximum 
number of trips per year by any non-FFP vessel in parallel Pacific cod pot fishery the Central 
GOA west of 156° W longitude was five, with an average harvest of 25 metric tons (mt or tons) 
of Pacific cod per trip.  The total harvest of Pacific cod per year for all non-FFP pot vessels in 
the parallel fishery during that period and in the action area was less than 300 tons per year.   
 
Six additional non-FFP vessels participated in the parallel fishery in the Central GOA west of 
156° W longitude with pot gear prior to 2013.  However, these vessels have not fished in the 
action area since 2011.  As explained below, the sector split implemented under Amendment 83 
in 2012 changed the participation and temporal extent of the parallel Pacific cod pot fishery.  
Therefore, this analysis is limited to the years after 2012 when the pot cod sector was allocated 
its own TAC.  Prior to the sector split, all Pacific cod pot and hook-and-line vessels competed in 
a race to harvest the shared GOA Pacific cod TAC before the trawl “A” season began on January 
20.  Before Amendment 83 was implemented, the trawl harvest opening resulted in the Pacific 
cod TAC being taken quickly, closing the area to all gear for Pacific cod.   
 
Since the implementation of Amendment 83, the Pacific cod pot harvest has been prosecuted at a 
more moderate and consistent pace.  Amendment 83 also prohibited vessels without properly 
endorsed LLP licenses from participating in the parallel Pacific cod fishery, and limited the 
ability for vessels to reactivate a surrendered FFP to one time in three years.  The number of 
vessels that fish for Pacific cod in State waters during the parallel fishery has declined since the 
implementation of Amendment 83 and the amount of observer coverage and vessel location 
monitoring in the parallel fishery has increased.  
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Harvest under the State’s GHL fisheries opens after the closure of the parallel fishery.  Harvest 
may continue through August.  Vessels participating in the GHL fisheries are allowed to fish in 
the SSL WDPS closed areas, with the exception of the 3 nm no-transit zones.  For comparative 
purposes, harvest in the GHL Pacific cod pot fishery in the Chignik area from 2013 through 2015 
is shown in Table 2.  Vessels that fish in the GHL Pacific cod fishery in this area represent a fleet 
that does not fish in the parallel fishery.      
 
Table 2. Central GOA Pacific cod pot harvest: west of 156° W longitude (2013-2015) 
 

Vessel 
Permit 
Type 

Mgt 
Area 

Fishery Year 
Harvest  

(t) 
Number of 

vessels 

% Harvest 
Taken in SSL  

No-Fishing 
Zones*** 

Non-FFP 

Chignik Parallel 
2013 150-300* 1-4* 0 
2014 150-300* 1-4* 0 
2015 150-300* 1-4* 0 

Chignik GHL 
2013 4,356 19 91 
2014 4,575 12 90 
2015 5,124 17 82 

FFP and  
Non-FFP** 

Chignik Parallel 
2013 197 3 0 
2014 864 4 0 
2015 527 6 0 

*For reasons of confidentiality, the exact harvest and number of vessels cannot be reported. 
** Includes the non-FFP vessels in the 2013-2015 Chignik parallel fishery reported in the rows above. 
*** GHL fisheries are not restricted from fishing in areas closed to other fishing for SSL protection. 
 
Pacific cod pot and non-pot harvests (2013 through 2015) for the Central GOA and the Central 
GOA west of 156° W longitude are presented in Table 3.  In Federal waters for those years, the 
average Pacific cod harvest by non-pot gear is greater than the average pot gear harvest.  
However, in the State waters parallel and GHL fisheries, Pacific cod harvest by non-pot gear is 
lower than that of pot gear. 
 
Table 3. Central GOA Pacific cod harvest: non-pot vs pot gear: 3-year avg (2013-2015) 
 

 

Central GOA Harvest (t) - 
All Areas 

Central GOA Harvest (t) – 
 West of 156° W longitude 

Non-Pot * 
 

Pot 
 

Total Non-Pot* 
 

Pot 
 

Total 

 
Federal and State 
waters (excluding 

GHL) 
 

25,318 10,757 26,393 3,709 1,213 4,922 

FFP and Non-FFP 
Parallel Fishery Only  

2,667 
 

2,921 
 

5,588 59 529*** 588 

Non-FFP Only  252** 1,027 1,279 3** 300*** 303 
* Non- pot gear comprises hook-and-line, jig, non-pelagic trawl, and pelagic trawl. 
** Non-pot gear for “Non-FFP Only” comprises hook-and-line and jig. 
*** Upper estimate of non-FFP harvest in the Chignik parallel fishery. 
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Effects of the Expected Temporal Distribution of Catch on the SSL WDPS 
NMFS expects the overall temporal distribution of the GOA Pacific cod pot fishery to be 
unchanged relative to the status quo.  No net change under the proposed action is expected for 
the total duration of the GOA Federal and parallel fisheries for Pacific cod with pot gear.  As 
noted above, the fishery is broken into two seasons with approximately 5-6 total weeks of active 
harvest.  The “A” season allocation is generally harvested within 5-6 weeks of the January 1 start 
for hook and line, pot, and jig gear.  The “B” season allocation is not always achieved.  No 
change to the seasonal TAC would occur under this proposal.  
 
Effects of the Expected Spatial Distribution of Catch on the SSL WDPS 
The proposed action would open 651 nm2 (green shaded area in Figure 3), or 65.1%, of the total 
1,000 nm2 area closed for SSL WDPS protection in the state waters Chignik Management Area 
to non-FFP vessels fishing for Pacific cod with pot gear (light and dark purple and green shaded 
areas in Figure 3).   For comparison, the 651 nm2 affected by the proposed action represents 
4.6% of the total 14,118 nm2 closed to Pacific cod fishing with pot gear in the GOA (see blue 
areas in Figure 1) and 1.6% of the total  SSL critical habitat area (41,590 nm2) in the BSAI and 
GOA. The proposed action would not modify any other SSL area closures in Table 1.  
 
The proposed action may result in slight changes to the spatial distribution of Pacific cod harvest. 
The proposed action would allow only vessels without an FFP to fish in the area proposed to be 
open during the Pacific cod pot parallel fishery.  The closure would remain in effect for vessels 
operating in the parallel fishery while holding an FFP, because those vessels must comply with 
all Federal regulations (50 CFR 679.22 (b)(2)(iii)) and this action does not propose a change to 
the Federal regulations.  As noted above, this action is expected to affect approximately four 
non-FFP pot vessels that harvested Pacific cod in the Central GOA parallel fishery west of 156° 
W longitude from 2013 through 2015.   
 

If all four vessels shift their parallel Pacific cod pot fishing effort into the proposed open area, 
NMFS estimates that a maximum of 1,000 t (5 trips * 4 vessels * 25 t per trip) may be harvested 
in the proposed open area based on the 2013 to 2015 data.  However, the 2013 through 2015 
harvest of 150-300 t shown in Table 1 represents a more realistic expected harvest estimate for 
the proposed opened area as it incorporates more realistic operating logistics.  The 300 t estimate 
also may be high, since these vessels typically fish close to the Western GOA line to conserve 
fuel costs.  Fishing in the proposed opened area would require vessels to incur longer transit 
times and higher fuel costs, possibly reducing the number or duration of trips to this area. 
 
A further increase over the estimated harvest of 300 t is possible under a provision in 
Amendment 83 which allows a floating processor to operate in the area under a Community 
Quota Exemption (CQE).  If a floating processor were to exercise this option due to the proposed 
action, it may attract additional non-FFP vessels to fish in the area.  However, the CQE floating 
processor has a regulatory processing limit of 1,000 t per year.  At this time, no operators have 
expressed interest in operating a CQE floating processor.   
  
Harvest levels in the State GHL Pacific cod pot fishery in the Chignik Management Area are 
expected to be similar to those reported in Table 1.  That fishery is prosecuted during a different 
time period from the Federal and parallel Pacific cod pot fisheries, and GHL vessels are not 
required to abide by the SSL protection measures.  Thus, vessels in the GHL fishery are not 
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affected by the proposed action.  Likewise, Pacific cod harvest in Federal waters is expected to 
be similar to harvest for the 2013 through 2015 period, because the proposed action would not 
affect those vessels. 
 
In summary, NMFS estimates that implementation of the proposed action would likely result in 
approximately four vessels harvesting no more than 300 t of Pacific cod per year in the newly 
opened area in the parallel Pacific cod fishery over 5-6 weeks in January and February.  The net 
effect of the proposed action is an estimated shift in the spatial distribution of approximately 
0.8% of the combined, annual Federal and parallel Pacific cod harvest in the Central GOA.  
 
Effect of the Action on SSL WDPS 
There have been no reports in the List of Fisheries of direct, incidental or intentional takes of 
SSLs in the Pacific cod pot fishery off Alaska.  Therefore, NMFS concludes that opening the 
proposed area to fishing for Pacific cod with pot gear during the parallel fishery is not likely to 
result in any direct incidental takes of SSLs. 
 
Two SSL WDPS haulouts are in the area that would be opened under the proposed action at 
Sutwik and Kak Islands.  SSL counts from the most recent surveys (NMFS 2015) at the Sutwik 
and Kak Island locations are summarized in Table 4.  
 
Table 4.  SSL counts at Sutwik and Kak Island haulouts 2013 through 2015 
 

YEAR 
2013 2014 2015 

Sutwick Kak Sutwik Kak Sutwik Kak 

NON-PUPS 298 210 Not Surveyed 262 194 

PUPS 19 0 Not Surveyed 36 0 

 
The annual rate of change in SSL WDPS abundance in the Central GOA increased from 2000 
through 2012 (NMFS 2014) and continued through 2015 (NMFS 2015) as seen in Table 5, 
although not at the higher rates of the adjacent Western and Eastern GOA areas.  The reasons for 
those differences are presently unknown. 
 
Table 5.   SSL WDPS Annual Rates of Change from 2000 (% yr-1) 
  

YEAR/ 
AREA 

2013 2014 2015 

WGOA CGOA EGOA WGOA CGOA EGOA WGOA CGOA EGOA 

NON-
PUPS 

3.60 1.97 4.98 4.09 2.61 5.22 3.95 2.68 5.07 

PUPS 3.58 1.93 4.34 3.27 2.14 4.44 3.28 2.82 4.31 

 
Through this analysis NMFS has shown that a small number of non-FFP vessels may harvest 
approximately 300 t of Pacific cod each year from January through February in the area 
proposed to be opened to pot gear in the parallel fishery.  Under the proposed action, all vessels, 
whether with an FFP or not, would be prohibited from fishing for Pacific cod with pot gear 
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within 3 nm from the Sutwik Island haulout.  All vessels with an FFP would be prohibited from 
fishing for Pacific cod with pot gear within 20 nm from the Sutwik Island haulout during the 
Federal/parallel Pacific cod pot fishery. 
 
NMFS projects the potential for a shift in the spatial distribution of less than 1 percent (0.8%) of 
the Central GOA Pacific cod harvest under the proposed action with no change to the overall 
Pacific cod TAC or temporal dispersion of the harvest.  

The 2010 BiOp discusses the impacts of prey availability to SSL that may arise from competition 
between fisheries and SSL and states, “Competition occurs if the fisheries reduce the availability 
of prey to the extent that sea lion condition, growth, reproduction, or survival is diminished, and 
population recovery is impeded.”  Prey encountered by an individual foraging SSL in part 
determine its net gain in energy and nutrients that affects its condition, growth, reproduction, and 
survival.  Connors and Munro (2008) have shown that the winter Pacific cod trawl fishery in 
their Bering Sea study area does not result in localized depletion of Pacific cod at the scale of the 
fishery removal.  Thus, although the fishing removals may have an immediate localized effect on 
fish abundance, the effect may be obscured by characteristic rapid fish movement (less than one 
week) over a geographic scale greater than the fishery removal.  Qualitative inference from the 
study area to other areas, including the area proposed to be opened under this action, requires 
consideration of similarities in fishing pressure and Pacific cod behavior and movement.  
Although additional information is needed on the size and duration of prey density decreases that 
impact SSL foraging success on a local scale, it is a reasonable assumption based on the findings 
of Connors and Munro (2008) that the slow pace and very low level of expected harvest under 
this action would not result in localized depletion of Pacific cod. 
 
Because the effects of this action are limited to a potential spatial redistribution of less than 1 
percent of the Central GOA Pacific cod harvest by a small number of non-FFP vessels, NMFS 
concludes that the effects of the proposed action on the SSL WDPS would not be able to be 
meaningfully measured, detected, or evaluated and, therefore, would be insignificant.  This 
conclusion is further supported for the following reasons: 

 Amendment 83 to the GOA FMP resulted in further temporal distribution of harvest and 
reduced the number of participants fishing in State waters during the parallel Pacific cod 
fishery relative to the regime that existed when NMFS implemented the SSL protection 
measures, including the 20 nm closure to pot gear around Sutwik Island. 
 

 SSL abundance at Sutwik Island increased from 2002 through 2015 concurrent with GHL 
Pacific cod harvests inside SSL critical habitat west of 156° W (Table 2).  The GHL 
harvests inside SSL critical habitat are more than 10 times the harvest expected to occur 
in State waters within the 3 nm to 20 nm closure around the Sutwik Island haulout under 
the proposed action. 
 

 Localized depletion of Pacific cod is not expected to occur as a result of the action due to 
the slow pace and low level of harvest by a limited number of vessels using pot gear.   

 
 NMFS implemented area closures for Pacific cod fishing with pot gear at 39 of the 78 

SSL rookery and haulout sites in the GOA (Table 1).  Greater area closures may not 
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correspond with greater SSL population increases.  A cursory examination of a Central 
GOA site with no area closures for any gear type (e.g., Caton Island) shows an increasing 
abundance of SSLs whereas only one animal has been counted over the last 12 years at a 
site with 20 nm closures for all gear types (e.g., Samalga) (Fritz et al. 2016).  NMFS has 
not conducted a robust analysis of the efficacy of the closure areas on SSL abundance 
and notes that the proposed action would modify one of the 39 area closures in the GOA 
for only a few vessels fishing in the parallel Pacific cod pot fishery (Table 6). 

 
Table 6.  Count of GOA rookery and haulout sites with area closures (20 nm, 10, nm, 3 nm, 
and none) for Pacific cod fishing with pot gear 
 

SSL SITES - 
Closure Area 

STATUS QUO –  
Number of SSL Sites 

PROPOSED ACTION – 
Number of SSL Sites  

(FFP/non-FFP) 

20 nm 21 21/20 

10 nm 2 2 

3 nm 16 16/17 

None 39 39 

 
Determination 

Because the proposed action is likely to result in insignificant effects on the GOA Pacific 
cod fishery and, therefore, in insignificant effects on the SSL WDPS and designated critical 
habitat, we conclude that the proposed action is not likely to adversely affect the SSL 
WDPS.  We request your concurrence with this determination.  
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTME 
National Oceanic and Atmosp 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
PO. Box 2 7668 
Juneau, Alaska 99802-7668 

September 23, 2016 

Glenn Merrill 
Administrator for Sustainable Fisheries 

Jon Kurland Pt Y ~ JJl-
Assistant Regional 'Administrator for Protected Resources 

Chjgnik Management Area Letter of Concurrence, 
NMFS #AKR-2016-9586 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Alaska Region Protected Resources Division 
(PRD) has completed informal consultation under section 7(a)(2) of the Endangered Species Act 
(ESA) regarding the proposed change to Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) protective 
measures that apply to the Pacific cod fishery within Alaska State waters (from Oto 3 nautical 
miles from shore) in the Chignik Management Area. The NMFS Sustainable Fisheries Division 
(SFD) requested, on behalf of the State of Alaska's Board of Fisheries (BOF), written 
concurrence that the proposed action may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, the 
endangered western Distinct Population Segment (WDPS) of Steller sea lion (SSL) or Steller sea 
lion critical habitat. Based on our analysis of the information you provided to us, and additional 
literature cited below, NMFS PRD concurs with your determination. A complete administrative 
record of this consultation is on file in this office. 

Consultation History 

The ESA consultation history for effects of the Gulf of Alaska (GOA) Pacific cod fisheries on 
the WDPS of SSL is extensive. Most recently, NMFS issued a biological opinion (Opinion) on 
the authorization of the Alaska groundfish fisheries under the Fisheries Management Plan 
(FMP), including the GOA Pacific cod pot fishery , on November 24, 2010 (NMFS 2010). The 
2010 FMP Opinion concluded that the groundfish fisheries, as authorized, were likely to 
jeopardize the continued existence of the WDPS SSL and adversely modify designated critical 
habitat. 

The GOA Pacific cod jig and pot fisheries were not implicated in the jeopardy and adverse 
modification finding. The jeopardy and adverse modification finding in the 2010 FMP Opinion 
was based on potential connections between the continued decline of WDPS SSL populations in 
the western and central Aleutian Islands and the Aleutian Islands Atka mackerel and Pacific cod 
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fisheries. NMFS subsequently modified the SSL protection measures in the Aleutian Islands 
Atka mackerel and Pacific cod fisheries in 2011 (75 FR 77535, December 13, 2010; corrected 75 
FR 81921, December 29, 2010) and 2015 (79 FR 70286, November 25, 2014) to ensure the 
fisheries were not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the WDPS or adversely modify 
its designated critical habitat. 

PRD received your request for consultation on proposed changes to SSL protectives measures 
near Sutwick Island on August 12, 2016. PRD requested additional information about the SSL 
haul outs by email on August 31, 2016, which SFD provided on August 31, 2016. Finally, PRD 
requested additional information about Pacific cod catch allocation by email on September 19, 
2016, which SFD provided on September 19, 2016. 

Description of the Proposed Action 

The State of Alaska's BOF proposes a change to SSL protection measures that apply to the 
Pacific cod fishery in State waters (from Oto 3 nautical miles from shore) in the Chignik 
Management Area, located in the Central GOA. The proposed action would open a portion of a 
currently closed area in State waters to the harvest of Pacific cod to vessels using pot gear during 
the parallel fishery. The Pacific cod parallel fishery in the GOA occurs in State waters adjacent 
to Federal waters (from 3 to 200 nm) in the Central GOA management area. The State manages 
the parallel fishery concurrently with the Federal Pacific cod fishery to allow for seamless 
management. All catch of Pacific cod in the parallel fishery is deducted from the Federal total 
allowable catch (TAC). 

The State is proposing to open an area of State waters in the Central GOA for vessels using 
pot gear in the Pacific cod parallel fishery that do not have a Federal Fisheries Permit (FFP). 
Because closure areas in the Central GOA Pacific cod parallel fishery were implemented as SSL 
protection measures in 2003 (68 FR 204, January 2, 2003; corrected 68 FR 24615, May 8, 
2003), SFD is requesting written concurrence that the proposed action (as modified by the BOF 
proposal) may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, WDPS SSL or its designated critical 
habitat. 

The proposed action would not modify restrictions in State waters within 3 nm of the Sutwik 
Island haulout, or in that portion of the 20 nm closure area around the haulout that occurs in 
Federal waters. Nor would it modify restrictions that apply to vessels with an FFP that 
harvest Pacific cod in the parallel Pacific cod fishery within the 20 nm closure area around 
Sutwik Island. Nor would it modify management of hook-and-line, jig, or trawl Pacific 
fisheries in parallel waters within the action area. Under the proposed action, State permitted 
vessels that use jig gear to harvest Pacific cod in the parallel fishery around Sutwik Island 
would continµe harvest without restriction. In addition, the use of hook-and-line and trawl 
gear for the harvest of Pacific cod in the parallel fishery within State waters around Sutwik 
Island would continue to be prohibited. 
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Action Area 

The action area is defined in the ESA regulations (50 CFR 402.02) as the area within which all 
direct and indirect effects of the project will occur. NMFS defines the action area for this project 
as the Central GOA management area (Figure 1; Central GOA is delineated by reporting areas 
620 and 630). While the proposed action solely addresses management of the Pacific cod pot 
parallel fishery in a portion of State waters within the State Chignik Management Area, 
shoreward of GOA Federal reporting area 620, and west of 156° W longitude (Figure 2), the 
fishing that would occur in the newly opened areas would be deducted from the Federal 
TAC, creating an indirect effect of a lower available TAC for other areas in the Central 
GOA reporting areas. The lower TAC in other areas could mean less fishing in these areas 
and would have no negative impacts on (and perhaps could even be beneficial to) SLLs in 
these areas of the Central GOA management area. 

1o•o·o·w 

Pr1blalt • 

160-0'0'W 

AREA 
Outside the 
EEZ = 690 

15o•o·o·w 

Central GOA: 
620 and630 

Western GOA: 
610 

14o•o·o·w 

Figure 1. Gulf of Alaska Federal reporting areas. The action area is the Central Gulf of 
Alaska, comprised of management area 620 and 630 (NMFS 2016a). 

The area directly affected by the proposed action is in the 20 nm area of SSL critical habitat 
around the Sutwik Island haulout that overlaps with State waters (see Figure 2; green shaded 
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area), which was previously closed to Pacific cod fishing with pot gear in Federal and parallel 
fisheries to conserve prey for SSLs (see 68 FR 204, January 2, 2003), but which would now be 
opened under the proposed action. 

The 20 nm closure area around Sutwik Island that does not overlap State waters would not 
be affected, nor would the three additional 20 nm Pacific cod pot fishery closure areas of WDPS 
SSL critical habitat around Lighthouse Rocks, Chowiet Island, and Chirikof Island. These 
fishery closure areas are adjacent to, but are not included in, the area affected by the 
proposed action (see Figure 2; light purple shaded area). The 3 nm area closures in State waters 
around the Sutwik Island and Kak Island haulouts would remain unchanged (Figure 2; dark 
purple shaded area). 

Modification of SSL Closures for Pacific Cod 
by Pot Gear in the Chignik Management Area 

LJ State waters SSL Closure to be Removed 

- Current State waters SSL Closures to Remain 

- Current Open State Waters Chignik Managment Area 

- Federal Waters SSL Closures 

0 5 10 20 

160' 0'0"\V 

30 ...... 

N 

A 

15S' O'O'W 

Figure 2. Project location is the state waters of the parallel Pacific cod fishery in the 
Chignik Management Area (Central Gulf of Alaska). The green area on this 
map shows waters were modification of Steller sea lion protections are proposed 
to allow Pacific cod pot gear for the parallel fishery (NMFS 2016a). 
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Mitigation Measures 

Several mitigation measures are already in place to reduce potential impacts of fisheries on the 
WOPS SSL. These include harvest control rules to protect prey abundance, no transit areas, 
electronic vessel monitoring, seasonal allocations to reduce the likelihood of localized 
depletions, and fishery area closures near important sea lion foraging areas. The proposed action 
relates directly to a change in fishery area closure; for more information on the other existing 
mitigation measures, refer to the consultation initiation letter (NMFS 2016a). No additional 
mitigation measures will be implemented with this action. 

Listed Species and Critical Habitat 

Endangered WDPS SSL and several SLL critical habitat rookeries and haulouts occur within the 
action area. The proposed action would solely affect endangered SSLs and SSL critical habitat 
near Sutwick and Kak Islands (all other ESA-listed species in the action area were no effect 
determinations). 

WOPS Steller Sea Lions 

The SSL was listed as a threatened species under the ESA on November 26, 1990 (55 FR 
49204). In 1997, NMFS reclassified SSLs into two Distinct Population Segments (DPS) based 
on genetic studies and other information (62 FR 24345); at that time the eastern DPS (EDPS) 
was listed as threatened and the WOPS was listed as endangered. On November 4, 2013, the 
EDPS was removed from the endangered species list (78 FR 66139). 

SSLs are found throughout the action area (Central GOA), where they are generally increasing in 
abundance. From 2000 through 2015 the annual rate of change in abundance of WDPS SSL has 
continually increased in Central GOA (NMFS 2016a). As of 2015, the annual rate of change was 
increasing at 2.68% for non-pups, and 2.82% for pups in Central GOA (NMFS 2015a). SSLs are 
found on Sutwik, Kak, and other neighboring islands. There are no indications that numbers at 
these haulouts are diminishing (NMFS 2015a). 

SSLs are opportunistic predators, feeding primarily on a wide variety of fishes and cephalopods, 
including Atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus monopterygius), walleye pollack (Theragra 
chalcogramma), Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi), capelin (Mallotus villosus), Pacific cod (Gadus 
macrocephalus), Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus),.and salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) 
(Pitcher 1981, Merrick et al. 1997). The foraging strategy of SSLs is strongly influenced by 
seasonality of SSL reproductive activities on rookeries, and the ephemeral nature of many prey 
species. SSLs are generalist predators that eat a variety of fishes and cephalopods (Pitcher 1981, 
Calkins and Goodwin 1988, NMFS 2008b), and occasionally other marine mammals and birds 
(Pitcher and Fay 1982, NMFS 2008b). 
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Winter is a critical period for SSLs, particularly females and juveniles (NMFS 2001, 2003, 
2008a, 2010). NMFS has concluded that the winter, in particular, requires catch limitations as it 
is a particularly sensitive period for SSLs. Not only are juveniles learning to forage and find 
resources as this time, but their energy demands are very high due to their large growth rate over 
the first few years of life. For females with pups, their energy demands are about double their 
requirements without a pup (Winship et al. 2002, Winship and Trites 2003), which makes them 
potentially susceptible to a reduction in available prey. Under these conditions, a pregnant and 
nursing female may be more likely to abort the growing fetus which was implanted the previous 
summer. 

Information on SSL biology and habitat (including critical habitat) is available at: 
http://alaskafi sheries.noaa.gov/pr/steUer-sea-1ions 

Fisheries Interactions 
Fisheries interactions can impact SSLs. Between 2009-2013, there were incidental serious 
injuries and mortalities ofWDPS SSLs observed in the fo llowing fisheries: Bering Sea/Aleutian 
Islands Atka mackerel trawl, Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands flatfish trawl, Bering Sea/Aleutian 
Islands Pacific cod trawl, Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands pollack trawl, Gulf of Alaska Pacific cod 
longline, Gulf of Alaska Pacific cod trawl, Gulf of Alaska sab1efish, and longline. In addition, 
observers monitoring the Prince WilJiam Sound salmon drift gillnet fishery in 1990 and 1991 
recorded two SSL mortalities in 1991 , which extrapolated to 29 (95% CI: 1-108) kills for the 
entire fishery (Wynne et al. 1992). The combined average annual mortality estimate in observed 
fisheries is 31 (CV = 0.87) WDPS SSL (NMFS 20 l 5b ). Entanglement or other interactions with 
fishing gear is also a source of SSL injury and mortality. From 2009 to 2013, there were six 
confirmed fishery-related SSL strandings in the range of the WDPS (NMFS 2015b). Fishery
related strandings during 2009-2013 result in an estimated annual mortality of 1.2 WDPS SSL. 
This estimate is considered a minimum because not all entangled animals strand and not all 
stranded animals are found or reported (NMFS 2015b). Based on observer data (31) and 
stranding data (1.2), the minimum estimated mortality rate of WDPS SSLs incidental to all 
conunercia] and recreational fisheries is 32 (NMFS 2015b). However, there are no reported SSL 
serious injuries or mortalities in Alaskan Pacific cod pot fisheries and no confirmed strandings 
related to this fishery. 

Subsistence Harvest 
SSLs are subject to subsistence harvest in some areas. The mean annual subsistence take by 
Alaska Natives (harvested plus struck-and-lost) from the WDPS from 2004 through 2008, 
combined with the mean take over the 2008-2011 and 2013 years from St. Paul, was 199 
WDPS SSLs/year (NMFS 2015b). 

Other Anthropogenic Interactions 
Another source of mortality data is represented in reports from the NMFS stranding database of 
WDPS SSLs entangled in marine debris or affected by other types of human interaction. From 
2009 to 2013, nine animals possessed circumferential neck entanglements from packing bands or 
from unknown marine debris, one animal was shot wi th an arrow, and one animal was 
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entangled in an aquaculture facility net. The mean annual mortality and serious injury from 
other sources of human interactions for 2009-20 13 is 2.2 individuals. However, this is a 
minimum estimate because not al1 mortalities caused by other types of human interactions are 
discovered and reported (NMFS 2015b). 

Mortalities may occasionally occur incidental to marine mammal research activities authorized 
under MMPA permits issued to a variety of government, academic, and other research 
organizations. However, between 2008-2012 there were zero reported mortalities resulting from 
research on WOPS SSLs (NMFS 2015b) 

Steller Sea Lion Critical Habitat 

NMFS designated critical habitat for SSLs on August 27, 1993 (58 FR 45269). In Alaska, 
designated critical habitat includes the following areas as described at 50 CFR §226.202 (Figure 
3): 

Steller Sea Lion Designated Critical Habitat 
50 CFR 226.202 

Foraging Area 

• Bogoslof 

• Seguam.Pass 

• Shelikof Strait 
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Figure 3. Designated Steller sea lion critical habitat in western Alaska (NMFS 2015a). 
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1. Terrestrial zones that extend 3,000 feet (0.9 km) landward from each major haulout and 

major rookery. 
2. Air zones that extend 3,000 feet (0.9 km) above the terrestrial zone of each major haulout 

and major rookery in Alaska. 
3. Aquatic zones that extend 3,000 feet (0.9 km) seaward of each major haulout and major 

rookery in Alaska that is east of 144 o W longitude. 

4. Aquatic zones that extend 20 nm (37 km) seaward of each major haulout and major 

rookery in Alaska that is west of 144° W longitude. 

5. Three special aquatic foraging areas: the Shelikof Strait area, the Bogoslof area, and the 

Seguam Pass area, as specified at 50 CFR §226.202(c). 

The proposed action would overlap with designated aquatic zones from 3-20nm offshore from 
Sutwick and Kak Islands. 

Effects of the Action 

For purposes of the ESA, "effects of the action" means the direct and indirect effects of an action 
on the listed species or critical habitat, together with the effects of other activities that are 
interrelated or interdependent with that action (50 CFR 402.02). The applicable standard to find 
that a proposed action is "not likely to adversely affect" listed species or critical habitat is that all 
of the effects of the action are expected to be insignificant, discountable, or completely 
beneficial. Insignificant effects relate to the size of the impact and are those that one would not 
be able to meaningfully measure, detect, or evaluate, and should never reach the scale where take 
occurs. Discountable effects are those that are extremely unlikely to occur. Beneficial effects are 
contemporaneous positive effects without any adverse effects to the species. 

The potential effects of the proposed action are habitat alteration from a reduction in available 
prey for endangered WOPS SSLs and increased risk of fisheries interactions due to increased 
vessel traffic and fishing effort. 

Habitat Alteration 
The SSL Recovery Plan notes that the SSL protection measures in the Alaska groundfish 
fisheries should be maintained until it can be determined that reducing those protections would 
not reduce the likelihood of survival or increase the time to recovery. This includes protections 
developed to avoid disturbance and competition around rookeries and major haulouts (NMFS 
2008a). The proposed action would change the protections around Sutwik Island, and allow 
limited (non-FFP) fishing in the previously closed state waters from 3-20nm around Sutwik and 
Kak Islands. There are several reasons to believe that this action would not reduce the likelihood 
for survival or increase the recovery horizon for SSL, including: 1) the small amount of prey 
removal relative to the TAC; 2) the limited fishing effort 3) the expectation of no anticipated 
local depletions; 4) the increasing abundance of SSL in this area; and 5) the increasing SSL 
trends in other areas with and without fishing restrictions. 
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The amount of prey removal anticipated to occur in the area that would be opened by this action 
is small relative to the TAC. NMFS projects the potential for a shift in the spatial distribution of 
less than 1 percent (0.8%) of the Central GOA Pacific cod harvest under the proposed action, 
with no change to the overall Pacific cod TAC or temporal dispersion of the harvest. 

The anticipated fishing effort will be low. Fishing is already occurring through the separate 
State-managed Guideline Harvest Level (GHL) fishery in this area, and the action would only 
introduce a low level of harvest (approximately 300 tons) by a limited number of vessels 
(estimated 4 ve,ssels) using pot gear from January through February each year. Under the 
proposed action, the GHL harvests inside SSL critical habitat are more than ten times the harvest 
expected to occur in parallel fishery State waters within the 3 nm to 20 nm closure around the 
Sutwik Island haulout. Therefore, the action would not represent a substantial change relative to 
the GHL fishing effort already occurring in this area. 

Localized depletions are not expected. Conners and Munro (2008) have shown that the winter 
Pacific cod trawl fishery in their Bering Sea study area does not result in localized depletion of 
Pacific cod at the scale of the fishery removal. Although the fishing removals may have an 
immediate localized effect on fish abundance, the effect may be obscured by characteristic rapid 
fish movement (less than one week) over a geographic scale greater than the fishery removal. 
Qualitative inference from the study area to other areas, including the action area, requires 
consideration of similarities in fishing pressure and Pacific cod behavior and movement. 
Although additional information is needed on the size and duration of prey density decreases that 
impact SSL foraging success on a local scale, it is reasonable to assume that, based on these 
findings, the slow pace and very low level of expected harvest under this action would not result 
in localized depletion of Pacific cod in the action area (Conners and Munro 2008, NMFS 2015a). 

The current SSL abundance trend in this area increasing. SSL abundances at Sutwik and Kak 
Island haulouts increased from 2002 through 2015 concurrent with GHL Pacific cod harvests 
inside SSL critical habitat west of 156° W. Further, the Sutwik and Kak Island haulouts are 
historically smaller than the adjacent Aghiyuk and Chirikof Island haulouts, which will maintain 
20nm closure areas. These larger haulouts are expected to impart larger demands on localized 
prey resources and are therefore more important closure areas than the Sutwik and Kak Island 
closures. 

SSL trends in other areas with and without fishing restrictions indicate that fishery closures are 
not necessarily driving recovery. NMFS implemented area closures for Pacific cod fishing with 
pot gear at 39 of the 78 SSL rookery anq haulout sites in the GOA. Greater area closures may not 
correspond with greater SSL population increases. A cursory examination of a Central GOA site 
with no area closures for any gear type (e.g., Caton Island) shows an increasing abundance of 
SSLs whereas only one animal has been counted over the last 12 years at a site with a 20 nm 
closure for all gear types (e.g., Samalga) (Fritz et al. 2016). The proposed action would modify 
one of 39 area closures in GOA for only a few vessels fishing in the parallel Pacific cod fishery. 
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For the above reasons, NMFS concludes that the effects of the proposed action on the WDPS 
SSL would not be able to be meaningfully measured, detected, or evaluated. We therefore 
consider the anticipated effects of this action on potential habitat alteration and prey availability 
for WDPS SSLs to be insignificant. 

Fisheries Interaction 
There have been no reports in the List of Fisheries of direct, incidental or intentional takes of 
SSLs in Alaska's Pacific cod pot fishery (NMFS 2016b). Therefore, NMFS concludes that 
opening the proposed area to fishing for Pacific cod with pot gear during the parallel fishery to a 
few vessels over a few months is not likely to result in direct or incidental takes of SSLs. 

We therefore consider the anticipated fisheries interaction with WDPS SSLs due to this action to 
be discountable. 

Steller Sea Lion Critical Habitat 

Habitat Alteration 
NMFS identified physical and biological features essential for conservation of SSLs in the final 
rule to designate critical habitat (58 FR 45269; August 27, 1993). The proposed project may 
impact SSL critical habitat by reducing prey availability. However, this impact is expected to be 
insignificant due to mitigation measures in place and no anticipation of localized depletion. We 
evaluate effects to each of the essential features of critical habitat below. 

Physical. Alaska rookeries, haulouts, and associated areas identified at 50 CFR §226.202(a) have 
been designated as critical habitat. These critical habitat designations include terrestrial zones 
that extend 3,000 feet landward, air zones that extend 3,000 feet above the terrestrial zone, and 
aquatic zones that extend 20 nm seaward for each major rookery and haulout west of 144° W. 
longitude. The proposed action will not allow fishery participants to fish within 3 nm of Sutwick 
and Kak Islands, and protections to all other major rookery and haulout locations in the action 
area would stay the same. The 17 nm surrounding Sutwick that would be open to fishing under 
the proposed action are anticipated to have insignificant effects on critical habitat due to the 
limited duration of fishing (Jan-Feb), limited number of boats (approximately four), and the 
limited amount of catch (approximately 300 tons). 

We therefore consider the anticipated effects of this action on WDPS SSL critical habitat to be 
insignificant. 

Biological. Three special aquatic foraging areas have been identified at 50 CFR §226.202(c): the 
Shelikof Strait area, the Bogoslof area, and the Seguam Pass area. All three special aquatic zones 
are outside the Chignik Management Area. However, these areas could be indirectly affected by 
the action as the TAC for Pacific cod would remain the same, while Pacific cod fishing occuring 
in the newly open area as a result of the action would likely mean that Pacific cod fishing in 
surrounding areas (including these three special aquatic foraging areas) would be slightly 
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reduced. This indirect effect would be wholly beneficial as it would, if anything, increase prey 
availability in those areas. 

The potential effects of the action on biological features of the WDPS SSL critical habitat are the 
same as those evaluated in the habitat alteration and prey availability analysis on pages 8-9. We 
therefore consider the anticipated effects of this action on WDPS SSL critical habitat to be 
insignificant. 

Conclusion 

Based on this analysis, NMFS concurs with your determination that the proposed action may 
affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, the WDPS SSL or designated SSL critical habitat. 
Reinitiation of consultation is required where discretionary Federal involvement or control over 
the action has been retained or is authorized by law and if (1) take of listed species occurs, (2) 
new information reveals effects of the action that may affect listed species or critical habitat in a 
manner or to an extent not previously considered, (3) the action is subsequently modified in a 
manner that causes an effect to the listed species or critical habitat that was not considered in this 
concurrence letter, or (4) a new species is listed or critical habitat designated that may be 
affected by the identified action (50 CFR 402.16). 

Please direct any questions regarding this letter to Suzie Teerlink at Suzie.Teerlink@noaa.gov or 
(907) 586-7240. 

cc: Bridget Mansfield, bridget.mansfield@noaa.gov 
Brandee Gerke, brandee.gerke@noaa.gov 
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ACR 10 October 18-20, 2016                                      Petersburg Vessel Owner’s Association 
PO Box 232 Petersburg, AK 99833                 (907) 772-9323                   email: pvoa@gci.net 
 
October 4, 2016 
 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Board of Fisheries 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811 
Email: dfg.bof.comments@alaska.gov  
 
RE: Comments for October 18-20 Work Group Meeting for the ACR 10 concerning the Southern 
Southeast Sablefish Fishery 
 
Dear Board of Fisheries Members, 
 
Petersburg Vessel Owner’s Association (PVOA) is composed of over 100 members participating in a 
wide variety of species and gear type fisheries. An additional 35 businesses supportive to our 
industry are members. Targeted species include salmon, herring, halibut, sablefish, cod, crab, 
shrimp, pollock, tuna, geoduck, and sea cucumber. 

PVOA’s mission statement is to:  
“Promote the economic viability of the commercial fishing fleet in Petersburg, promote the 
conservation and rational management of North Pacific resources, and advocate the need for 
protection of fisheries habitat.” 
 
PVOA continues to support legalizing pot gear for the C61C Southern Southeast Sablefish 
fishery and ask that the Board of Fish address ACR 10 before the Southeast Shellfish/Finfish 
cycle in 2018. We believe that this fishery is in need of action before 2018 for conservation issues, as 
well as economic reasons.  
 
First and foremost, the Department of Fish and Game during the work session on August 30th stated 
that they couldn’t estimate the amount of sablefish taken by whales during their stock assessment 
surveys or the commercial fishery when killer whales are occupying Clarence Straits. Our members 
agree that this is problematic for them in the management of the fishery and accounting of total 
removals for each year. It also affects the biomass and consequently the available acceptable 
removals for all user groups in the area.  
 
Additionally, when vessels either for survey purposes or commercial fisheries suffer predation form 
whales, they are forced to set additional gear increasing their interactions with bycatch of many 
types of rockfish and other species.  
 
The Southern Southeast Sablefish fishery is currently broken into two seasons. The hook and line 
gear get the first 75 days from June 1 to August 15 and pot gear gets the second 75 days from 
September 1 to November 15. Our members have a conflict in seasons between the hook and line 
season and various southeast salmon fisheries’ seasons. PVOA members support re-opening the 
hook and line season on August 25th to prevent this timing conflict and enable the fishery to occur 
when less whales are in Clarence Straits. This re-opening would also allow permit holders to choose 
to fish their equal quota share in the fall when prices for sablefish are often higher than in the spring.   
 
At the 2015 Southeast Finfish meeting, our membership supported similar proposals 134 and 135 
that would allow hook and line longline fishermen the option to convert to pot gear. We also 
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supported the Emergency Petition in August of 2016 that would have allowed pots or an extension 
of the season.  
 
Thank you for your service and considering our comments. Petersburg Vessel Owner’s Association 
represents 6 of the 20 active permanent and interim C61C permits. We would be happy to answer 
any questions, please email us at: pvoa@gci.net. 
 
Respectfully, 

 
 
Megan O’Neil 
Executive Director 
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Submitted By
Christopher Tobias

Submitted On
9/30/2016 4:28:37 PM

Affiliation
Sport Fishing Guide

Phone
907-521-2927

Email
chris@roehard.com

Address
PO Box 877922
Wasilla, Alaska 99687

Dear Board Members of the Alaska Board of Fisheries,

 

I am writing to you in hopes that you would support the common sense

proposal to strengthen Alaska’s fish habitat permitting for the future of

sustainable salmon. As a sport fishing guide, I whole heartedly support the

diverse Alaskan authors who have put this request before you. The

importance of this proposal can be seen by the array and background of the

individuals that united around a common solution. From sport fishers, to

commercial fishers, business owners, tribal representatives and scientists,

one unanimous conclusion was reached. Title 16 needs to be

strengthened to provide the ADF&G the necessary tools to protect and

preserve our salmon stocks for current and future generations.

 

My wife, Hillery, and I own Roe Hard Guide Service, which operates on

the Susitna River Drainage. We make a large portion of our living guiding

clients for all five species of Salmon. Without a healthy fishery and

depleted resources we would not be able to operate in any way shape or

form that would be beneficial to us and our clients. A healthy fisher is not

only important for us as Alaskans economically, but it is imperative we

maintain a healthy fishery so future generations can enjoy and prosper off

of our natural resources.

 

The issue at hand is that Title 16, the Alaska Statute that deals with all

things fish and game, has not been amended since statehood. Although the

statute contains statements for how the State of Alaska will plan or

development of important salmon habitat, it lacks clear criteria and

specificity for the ADF&G to determine whether habitat permit

applications should be approved or denied.
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The Alaska Board of Fisheries should listen to the people of this great

state, and the authors of the proposal, and use its authority to recommend

that Title 16 be updated to incorporate principles and criteria from the

Sustainable Salmon Policy, which were specifically developed to “ensure

conservation of salmon and salmon’s require marine and aquatic habitats,

protection of customary and traditional subsistence uses and other uses,

and the sustained economic health of Alaska’s fishing communities.” 5

AAC 39.22(b). Such a recommendation is consistent with the Board’s

statutory duties to conserve fish and game and assure that their use

continues to be available on a sustained yield basis.

 

The State of Alaska’s first industry was fishing, and the need for the

conservation based management was a primary impetus for statehood. In

economically tough times, Alaska’s fishing industry remains a reliable

economic engine for countless Alaskan families and communities.

Thousands of Alaskans, such as myself, are employed as fishing guides,

tourism operators, commercial fishers, seafood processors, marine

mechanics, and so on. Given the grave importance and long-term potential

of Alaska’s salmon fisheries to sustain many more generations of fishing

families, we must ensure that our laws and development decisions are

stringent an concise when it comes to protecting salmon habitat.

Thank you for your service on our state Board of Fisheries. Please forward

the need for action to update our fish habitat law onto the state legislature.

 

Sincerely,

 

Christopher and Hillery Tobias

Owners

Roe Hard Guide Service
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Submitted By
David D Athearn

Submitted On
10/1/2016 5:16:09 AM

Affiliation
Retired sport fisherman

Phone
907 321 3678

Email
athearn@gci.net

Address
4237 Marion drive
Juneau, Alaska 99801

I am a 73 year old, 40 year residence of Alaska.  I suggest that seniors be allowed to use bait in fresh water as well as children under the
age of 16.  It is very difficult to hike up and down streams at my advanced age and being allowed to use bait would increase my chances of
catching my winter supply of fish while staying close to my vehicle.  I feel this would have minimal impact on the fresh water fisheries and
be a good accomadation to older Alaskans.  Thanks for considering my proposal.
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Submitted By
Terry Nininger

Submitted On
10/1/2016 10:27:45 AM

Affiliation

Phone
907-357-1606

Email
nininger@alaska.net

Address
P.O. Box 877944
Wasilla, Alaska 99687

RE: Letter of Support for EF-F16-037: Establish Shell Lake As A Conservation Concern

 

In the interest of rehabilitating the Shell Lake sockeye adult escapement and smolt emigration, Shell Lake should be classified as a stock
of conservation concern, (Sustainable Salmon Fisheries Policy, (SSFP), 5 AAC 39.222 (f) (6), “conservation concern”).   In recent history
there has never been a greater need to restore a salmon population than what currently exists at Shell Lake.   

 

Adult escapement into Shell Lake has dropped from 69,800 in 2006 to 215 fish in 2016.  Out migrating smolt has dropped from 80,600 in
2007 to 12 fish in 2016.  It is only because of the efforts by a private organization, Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association, (CIAA), that there
are any remaining sockeye in Shell Lake.

 

As referenced in the SSFP, “conservation concern means concern arising from a chronic inability, despite the use of specific
management measures, to maintain escapements for a stock above a sustained escapement threshold (SET)”.  Yes, “a conservation
concern is more severe than a management concern”. A conservation concern has rarely, if ever, been used by the BOF but the Shell Lake
issue is unique.  Previous management efforts have failed to address the complete collapse of this run.  Based on euphotic volume, the
estimated adult sockeye salmon potential production in Shell Lake should be 10.3% of the entire Susitna River drainage.

 

The sockeye problem at Shell Lake is complex.  Certainly, the pike population is a primary factor, as is the presence of disease and
beavers.  But that does not take away from the need for an action plan that precludes further harvest of sockeye.  You cannot maintain the
same level of harvest and still reduce the mortality factor.  Additionally, the action plan should include further understanding of what can be
done to reinstate the salmon population.

 

The Alaska Board of Fisheries needs to take a bold and unprecedented position to declare the Shell Lake sockeye a stock of
conservation concern. In the short term this may compromise the interests of sports and personal use fishermen and commercial
fishermen, but in the long run it is the only action that will return this fishery to its original and natural state.

Terry Nininger
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Submitted By
Joshua Cress

Submitted On
10/1/2016 12:56:38 PM

Affiliation

Phone
907-202-3053

Email
jjcress@alaska.edu

Address
50374 Speedy Hill St.
Kenai, Alaska 99611

Dear members of the Board,

My name is Joshua Cress and I am writing regarding the prosed changes to Title 16 of the Alaska State Constitution and ensuring
sustainable salmon habitats are preserved. I am an Alaskan of 11 years, and a lifelong Alaskan in spirit. I have lived on the Kenai
Peninsula for the entirety of my residence and have worked in the fisheries industry first-hand both as a deckhand and as a seasonal
employee for the Department of Fish and Game.

Salmon are very important to me and to our state as you are very well aware of since you are tasked with regulating our salmon and
making the difficult decisions for salmon fisheries. It is my opinion that the proposed changes to the Alaska State Constitution, Title 16, are
reasonable, but more importantly necessary. The fact that this section of the constitution has not been updated since its original ratification
is downright negligent, both to Alaskans and the salmon they so value. Considering that 1 in 7 Alaskans are employed by the seafood
industry (1), and that industry totals an export value of 3.27 billion dollars annually (2) the future of Alaskan’s and Alaska’s economy are at
stake. Consider also the lower-48’s salmon fisheries. In 1999, 40% of historic spawning ranges were unoccupied by salmon in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, and California (3). We do not make further definitions to Title 16, or manage our salmon in a sustainable and biological
manner, our future may look similar.

I urge you to consider Alaskans and their salmon, and would like to urge you once again to make this necessary change tot Title 16 and
send it to the senate. Implementing the Sustainable Salmon plan that was created by the Department of Fish and Game would be a very
wise decision.

I thank you for taking your much valued time to review this plea.

Sincerely,

Joshua J. Cress

 

 

References:

1. Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute 2014 Annual Report – http://ebooks.alaskaseafood.org/ASMI_Annual_Report/
2. Alaska Seafood Market Institute Economic Value Report – http://www.alaskaseafood.org/industry/seafood-market-info/economic-

value-reports/
3. Climate Change Impacts on the United States - Foundation Report: The Potential Consequences of Climate Variability and Change

- National Assessment Synthesis Team (U.S.)
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Submitted By
Nyangath Diew

Submitted On
10/1/2016 6:10:29 PM

Affiliation

My name is Nyangath K Diew.  I’m a student at UAA and I’m writing today because of how important salmon is to me and my family, as it is
to so many Alaskans, especially the Native families.  They depend on salmon and that’s how they feed their families.  

I’m writing in support of the proposed update to Alaska’s fish habitat permitting process.  

I strongly support the proposal because most of my family members work in the fishing industry - that is how they make a living and take
care of their families.  Please consider this and make the right decision for us and for everyone that will be affected by this including our
future generations.  
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Submitted By
Summer Kerr

Submitted On
10/2/2016 10:45:25 AM

Affiliation

Dear Board of Fisheries members -

I am a lifelong Alaskan born just 2 months after Alaska became a state.  I live in Anchorage, and have lived in the Mat-Su where for years I
have fished recreationally and eaten wild salmon.

Part of being an Alaskan is salmon.  Before the Trans-Alaska pipeline was built much of our economy and social activity centered around
salmon, other local fish and wild game.  Alaska fish and game connected us as one people, no matter what race, religion, education level
each of us had.  We cared more about being stewards of our state than becoming rich off things that would change our way of life.

Teaching kids and teens how to catch, prepare and cook salmon teaches many skills and as a mother of two sons is a drug-free activity
that encourages healthy lifestyles and builds a sense of community, which in turn encourages our youth to protect our environment and
keeps them out of activity that leads to delinquency.  

I respectfully request the Board of Fisheries define what is undefined in Title 16 so our fisheries are protected from harm and salmon will
thrive.  I also ask the Board to include a provision which mandates public notice be made and public input be strongly considered for any
permits for construction that may impact salmon streams.  

Salmon are a true and proven renewable resource - if we protect our salmon then future generations will be able to continue our way of life.
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Submitted By
Monika Carhart

Submitted On
10/2/2016 7:04:57 PM

Affiliation

Board of Fish Directors,

I am relatively new to Alaska, and I have been awed by her many treasures.  Coming from the lower 48 I have seen the ravages of man
throughout the states and my concern for Alaska’s treasures is mainly toward sustainability.  These salmon resources can be around for
many generations to come - this is needed for all creatures in Alaska, from the trees to top predators, man included.  I urge you to adopt
the proposed changes to Title 16, so that this magnificent state can remain so for generations to come.  

 

Thank you,

Monica Corhart
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September 21, 2016 
 
To: Board of Fisheries  

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Boards Support Section 
PO Box 115526  
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 
 
 

Re: ACR 9   

Dear Board Members, 

To provide background, at the Southeast Finfish meeting in February 2015 my father, Darrell Kapp, 

submitted a proposal to allow Sitka sac roe herring seine permittees the opportunity to harvest herring 

eggs using the alternative method of Open Pound roe on kelp (Proposal 126). It was found by the 

Department of Law (DOL) there was an overlap in Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission (CFEC) 

regulations between the Sitka Sound seine (G01A) and Northern Southeast herring pound (L21A) 

administrative areas. DOL stated, “The board likely does not have authority to allow additional users 

into this limited entry fishery without prior action by the Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 

(CFEC).”1  Consequently, the Board tabled the proposal until the statewide meeting in March 2016 and 

sent a letter to CFEC on March 3, 2015 asking them to re-define the administrative area for the Northern 

pound fishery to exclude Sitka Sound so a decision could be made on Proposal 126.2 CFEC responded to 

the Board they were accustomed to the Board first making methods and means decision conditioned on 

subsequent regulatory action by the commission but felt there was a prima facie case for a regulatory 

proposal.3  CFEC held a hearing in Juneau on November 6, 2015 and determined in January 2016 to take 

no further action on the proposal, but allowed that should the Board take positive action on Proposal 

126, CFEC would reconsider the matter.4  The DOL, in their review of Proposal 126 for the Board’s 

statewide meeting in March 2016, stated, “The Board does not have the authority to adopt this 

proposal.”5   

If the Board could not take action on the proposal due to the inaction of CFEC then which agency has the 

statutory authority to make the decision?     

Before testimony at the CFEC hearing started, the CFEC Chair stated: “the thing that I would like all of 

you to note is that our proposal does not address the merits of proposal 126.”6  Though it was brought 

to everyone’s attention that merits of proposal 126 were not going to be debated, the testimony 

presented at the CFEC hearing was identical to testimony presented to the Board at its SE Finfish 

meeting in February 2015.  The difference was the Board had a more robust understanding of the issues 

                                                           
1
 Dept of Law Memorandum, February 11, 2015 

2
 Board of Fisheries Letter, March 3, 2015 

3
 CFEC Letter, May 13, 2015 

4
 CFEC Letter, January 8, 2016   

5
 Dept of Law Memorandum, March 4, 2016 

6
 BOF Statewide Meeting PC#14 p. 5-6 CFEC Hearing Transcription 11-6-15 
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surrounding proposal 126 and CFEC did not. CFEC made clear their hearing was not to debate the merits 

of proposal 126 so; consequently, they did not receive the same information that was provided to the 

Board.  CFEC lacked the information about the experimental fishery, marketing reports, and everything 

else that would go into making a better informed decision with regards to proposal 126.  Understanding 

that the merits of proposal 126 were going to be decided by the Board, I attended and testified at the 

meeting asking CFEC to change the administrative area definition pursuant to AS 16.43.2007 to exclude 

Sitka Sound so the Board could decide on proposal 126 in accordance with AS 16.43.950.8 

I did not effectively debate proposal 126 in front of CFEC because I was informed the Board of Fish was 

the appropriate forum.  Unfortunately, as far as I can tell, the CFEC’s no action decision was based on 

what appeared to be a majority opinion of people in the room regarding roe on kelp markets and not 

based on anything pertaining to the Limited Entry Act.  This was disappointing and leaves many 

questions unanswered: 

 What is the relationship between the permit holder and the access to a biomass of fish? 

 Who has the right to harvest the biomass the permit holder or the gear? 

 Does adding another harvest method for a permit holder in a fully utilized fishery change the 
individual’s right of access to the biomass in the fishery? 

 Are the two fishery areas, set up by CFEC, representative of the historical biomass areas of each 
fishery and the management of each fishery? 

 Why were two large areas allowed instead of small areas? 

 Why were the administrative lines allowed to overlap yet not overlap completely? 

 If the Board of Fisheries is supposed to determine the approval of proposals then why can action 
or, in this case, no action from CFEC prevent them from doing so? 

These are only some of the questions that should have been answered.   

We believe the CFEC made an unfitting decision when they established the administrative area for the 

L21A fishery. They had a choice9 but exceeded their statutory responsibility and planned for the 

expansion of the L21A fishery by choosing a large area definition . CFEC regulates entry into existing 

fisheries not future fisheries.10  They overstepped their statutory responsibility by overlapping the G01A 

area and the L21A area.  In addition, CFEC didn’t correct the area overlap and usurped the Board’s 

statuary responsibility for development and utilization of fisheries.11   

                                                           
7
AS 16.43.200 Administrative Areas  

8
AS 16.43.950 Applications of Regulations of Board of Fisheries  

9
 CFEC Letter, January 8,2016, paragraph #4 

10
 AS 16.43.100. (3) establish administrative areas suitable for regulating and controlling entry into the 

commercial fisheries.  
11

 AS 16.05.251. (12) regulating commercial, sport, guided sport, subsistence, and personal use fishing as 
needed for the conservation, development, and utilization of fisheries; 
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The Board has the responsibility to set the means and methods of harvest in an area12 but it seems there 

is a conflict with CFEC on how to do it. A memo circulated in the past from CFEC states that following 

favorable Board action on the proposal, CFEC would stand by to propose complementary regulations.13   

In this case, the Board was not allowed to act on the proposal so CFEC was not obligated to make the 

needed change.  Granted the following is only an assumption, but if the Board would have been allowed 

to adopt the proposal then they would have been able to express their reasoning behind supporting it to 

CFEC.  Perhaps the Boards adoption of the proposal would have been compelling enough for CFEC to 

take action as requested. 

We are requesting the Board of Fisheries to make sense of what is appearing to be a “chicken and egg” 

situation and allow us to again offer a proposal similar to 126 for Board of Fisheries consideration at the 

swiftest possible time.  If CFEC could not “debate the merits” of proposal 126 and the Board is not 

authorized to adopt proposal 126 then how does proposal 126 get a fair hearing?   

Alaska State Statute states CFEC shall establish administrative areas reasonably compatible with areas 

for which specific regulations are adopted by the Board of Fisheries7.  The Board is told by DOL they 

can’t adopt the regulations but Alaska State Statute also states that nothing in the Limited Entry Act 

(CFEC) limits the powers of the Board of Fisheries, including the power to determine legal types of gear8. 

Why, with respect to these statutes, does CFEC have the power to stop potential approval of a Board 

proposal when nothing in the Limited Entry Act limits the powers of the Board of Fisheries? 

Thank you for your time and consideration of this important matter. 

Regards, 

Ryan Kapp    Darrell Kapp 
     G01A Permit Holder 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
12

 AS 16.05.251. Regulations of the Board of Fisheries. (4) Establishing the means and methods employed in 
the pursuit, capture, and transport of fish. 
13

 CFEC Memorandum January 12, 2000 submitted as RC 100 during 2016 SE Finfish meeting 
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TO: Alaska Board of Flshe,les 

Dan K. Coffey, Clm1rt>Uo 
-Ed Dc-sb,m 
u,ry l , f;ngcl 
o,.,,,. Mllk; 
RusoelJNelsoo 
Vi,l!lfL, Omphooour 
Dr. IobuR Whitt 

nlot.t: Commercl8) Fisheries 
Emry Commission 

Matl-Jolwoo, CoD11ow.iooe1" 
May Md>owdl, COlnnoJtOion« 
Broc;e. Twamley. CbamWl 

KyM t.A,y R..c 10 o 

t>An: ''""'IIJI 12, 2000 

PIIOI'~: (901) 7&~160 VOJCE 
(907) 719-6170 ,,x 

Board Propc,als 16!1, 17511nd 174-
0pliaoal Opco Pouoding 
Alooas:i-ve fo.- 1.be Southeast. Roe 
&mag Soinc fC!>li,:q (Sitka SOOmdl 

Z Proposals l o6 m.1115 woold «utbonzi>apdl pouodlng ,nn alternative moan.< of 
~ toe h.:mng irJ th• Silb Sow:oi! roe hmill&.eiD: liJhJ:ly Bowl l'nll>olla.l 174 OJll""U tht 
WIJIB• 

'Th• Board pn,riowly coc,iden,d lhb, is>ue in 1am,ary ofl9'7 (Pm,,olll 441) o.,oommmtu u 
tho timo c-rcfiJw<d with tllosecf the D<i>utmenu,!1.aw) romalll QllTenl to~ Thu .,.mo ;, ' -

Sioco OUT 1997 ooouru,m,,aooal, ( I) Ibo Deportment rui, "'P•rh:nced m""'!!ID& tile e>pcriment;a~ 
Sbb Sounrl open pc,tm4 lWu:ry awbori=i by the Doud in 199"1, wl (2) the Board autho,izad • bani,g 
pouod 'l"'""'"'"-blp al1t:m1ti""il>r NUffon Sound hcni"l! limi!,.f natr}' oconlt lmldcn (both gjllllet...t 
b=hlCU>C) 5AAC~7.96S 

Ifthe..Bo&ed. werefp &11 fDY90Wrt ao Pmpo!t!!Jt J68 and 175, the Boltd'Shou)d ~yen clear ltJ 
Odloo .ma, oofy iii,, .,.i,ring. limit!d Sitka Saund roo hmrliyl pw-se ,o,,lno f>.Bhory 

to tyrp, foUoffl &¥CX1ht0Bntlt'd aeilonoo Propolll& 168 .wl 175, CFECwnuJd aaod ready to 
z;im_p.llmt:ntAJ.y c:bugt.3 co its ~ffll.llation1. -ro 100PL suab f"f.8Ulifioug a.nee , public cnnune.m 
pea u-OC wOUid be requi:ed to de!muineindope,,,!tntly tllll tho pw1)0l<Softbo Limited l:nUy Ae1 
would be -..i b~ doing"" 

lo particular, CPSC' a c.um:nt dcfinttion oft he administrative .. ma t'or ilia Northtr0 Soutbc&$1 
ltming ~awo-i'olp pound 6$1,cry lndudo, t~• .,.. in wl,;cb th,, Sith Sound roe hornns pw,e """' 
'ilbery ii a,oducta!. C'""i""lO AAC: 2lU(a) Md S AAC33.200(mX2) CP1lC wouJd llJa,[v propoac 

I 
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• 

lDOdifltar.fOl'J ofitl current ddinitioa of tho admin1,tna;ve -wea for the Northern Souf.h!ul tv.ning: ,v1twt1-
oo-1<clp pound 6'hcry 10 exclwle o.,.,,,. inclbdcd wtthio ii., Boan!'• Oc6,viloo of the Sitb $olll)d roe 
Mfflng pur.re wne .fubery 

In awcu,g lllld couside:mg tJtls r.<-1. CPEC woold be g,,,dcd by the Limde.1 Bot,y Act; AS 
16.41.20(), -whl<:11,...i. lnnl•"'-nt pan :u fillloWa. 

·rm! commi.wou shall 411:ablish ad:m.l.oi,msri~ 3reiss 1Wlthlt itn ~ 
2.!l.d oaotrollfog cauyintu the cotmnerdaJ fiJ.besie.,. The CdUUJ\iuio:, thcll 
aake tbe 1"1mw.iuauve llf<Ur....,,,.i,iy oompllU'blo with tho jOOg!'ljlbic 
m=t fo, whlth spoaifm 1lCJ)mru:n;W fislnng rogulaliono.,,, adopted by lht 
Bol!d ofFlsbaieo; 

•• 
~ commik.Cion llll.y mqt!ify or change ilia bouodcie,. otadmfnistr&dve 
areu when tiooesu:y 1n1:I 001llittao1 whb \hi: purp<>fC:8 of ftbe Limiwd 
BmryActJ 

Gm<rxlly, !ho Entry Commlulo:o would 11110 be guided ay "5 16. ~l.950, wbJdl, in <elCVE14 PIii. 
prov;1J..-

Nolbln11 in (the Limited l!ntry /\a) limits lb• pow,u, oflhe Bowl of 
MAl,,:ri ... ioclu1!ing tht powc "'d""""""' legtl typo, ,,r gaar Gld tho 
power ,o eotnhlillh me liJnltlll0115 °' other uruform iestrlolio:u applyf~i 10 
• W!liJI typo of SW· fli>ldors ofl1l1enm-as• J>!11111t< or entry permiU 
i.....t under ,hi, chap,.,.= "1hle<:1 <o oJJ rug>ll•tioo, adopu,d by the Board 
of trishcrlee 

Our "'!,WlllO!Y proc:odw'O W<lllld allow"' 10 roe« oor rC<J)Onst'bility uodor Ulc Llmlu:d El1Uy Ac, 
,nd, additiooally, bolp ge,,...;o puh!io swll'fflass ond r.ommcn< (pslflcululy from membea of !ht pub~• 
Who bcUove d,ey bl"" imcrests tmde. the limited ""'1 ry....,, 1lmubmili! l,c eddrenocl) Our proCll<lur< 
r..teatca 1t1 oppartunity for the.oommluU:,n .to dari{y potem'.ial o.mbt_g'Jil:y bct'Wtllm regulalions of the Bonrd 
and of lhc. ®~uio.~ The ~!l mu,l rc&av-c Judgment® the. i&SUc um.a it Mt roceiv-1 public - · Bruce Twomley plan, "' n:pon •• ,oo ao.nl oo Scnniay, Jll1UMJI 15, 2000 

lf theBosnl bas oodillQoaJ quC<lta~ dwiag tho li>llowtog Boon! m""'1ngt, 111 t..,., on• of tl,c 
iol]owmg il>dlviduall will bf 1MUlal>l• by phont>At 719"6160: Bn>ce TMlmley, .!iutmliaym"1, Ot J(un 
Sd,cl)e, 

cc, fruit l<uo. Cammi'""°"'• ADP,ll<G 
Doug Mecum, Director ofComni«dal l'ilberies 
Scott Mamball, Region.I Sl;pervisor 
DW!a c.ote, El:eclJU'le Oinictbr-. ao!f'd Qf.F.i11heric, 
S\<JlM!! Wllite. Aur....,. Am>l?M>Y Gc,,cn1 
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MEMORANDU~tf 

Gleim lfoi£ht 
Fxi:i:utiVt" Oi.reC1or 
A ,u:;ka 9o·ard of .Fitlhl.!rics 

i<f'•ITI t .nnce NelRt111 
Seth BeatL<anit r"• 
Ass,siont Attorneys General 
Nat.uml Resources Seed.on 
Otpartmonr of Lnw 

STATE OF ALASKA 
Departme111 of Lai,• 

IJatc l"cbn11uy II . 20 15 

F .. I.' l'.u. Jt:'10 l 42'10582. 

r.. 279-2834 

"S\lb;cct: Com.mt ots ou Proposals for 
201.S ll<>nrd or fisheries 
Me,tin~ on Southe;ast 
AJn,k:tiY,kul•I FrnftSII l>s<1e.5 

The Dep1tttmen1 or L-aw h8$ the toJJowiog oommem,:; on I ne propt,sal\ tf) M 
oonsidcrodb} tht Boord off ishcnc::r ilt its ~015 meeting m SirkJ on tegulnnnus to1 
SouUu.•a.,L Alaska 11nd Yui..--utnt /\~ns lmfi:.h is;i.ucb 

Proposal l24~ llll.ti pmp~l wuuJd 11uth11rt1.c "-'-'IU.aJ ,e,,h,1~ q1.1ut11-s Uir r,utic1pam":l 
in 1!1e- ~i1ka Sound .sac roe herring iiishce;.~ dnring yc-ars whrn 7U% of pen111t holders voted 
in favnr of sucb quotJJS. Toi, is lik,,il) b~youd Lho authority of tbc boord. 1h<" b!l<lrd run) 
aul delegme. 11s .iuthonty m tle,,rde ilm, u 1hh<t')- is prosec:ured 10 anwne olbcr lhlm lbt 
t:om,nlssioner or dc;)an-tt1ert1, ~pee iatly,\.hcn Ultre :rl"C' e.~pected m be 111tli\ltc.h.aiJI fishi:rs 
who do ,wt ftivor the qMta 

Prvpon( 126: TI1iR proposal wuuld nUow .hcmog .'lcinors ll' opt lfl ~t5l' opo1 
h~.rrmg puunds tn hcu of th.eit scme gear. Southe.u.t A.task2 l1.erri11g .P'-tuud llmited cmr)' 
1)1.!mlil bold~ a.rt! g.::.aaa.lJy tbc unJy l1Sc..'l'S who cun potti.cipMc in ,l ruund fi?1h,,y in thc:ur 
11dmm1.i.lt-1uvc im,u.. uni "$elner,;. "'I h::rr.mg pound'" ti _gci11."fal1y detined a~ -an '!llc.ln~ure. 
used primaril)' to ret.om herring aliyc ovi:r an ntcndcd p.:ri(ltl 11rtimc.'' ; A."-C 
l9 I 05(d)(20}. Bur i11 Soulht!ast A!i1iika. a ''ht!ni111&-powuf' urn 1m. lud~ 1111 ~opt:u 1>11w11.r 
which,, detined Ill ; A.AC 17.00(,,1(21 llie brn,rd likely does 001 Im~ •uth,ority to 
allow ndditianaJ u~r5 inh1 lhls lirnitet.1 cmry tii.hcry \\ illtL,ul ririor •()l.it•l• b~ 1ht: 
Co.mmi:11:Ial F'ishcnt:S. Entry Comm i~lon <CFFC~. 

rropo.,ab l.31 · 134. These pl'Of'oso.L,rallie similar issues as ln rropos•I 126 
There nrc •lrcudy three jlfl111it hold""' in ,be SotUhcm Southeast sablclish limilc~ cnlr)' 
I"'' fislu:,y.10 AAC 05J20(c). Th~ l>nard llkel} doc:s oo, l1uvo autliurit} 1111111,,w 
oddil1or1ot li'SlrS t11LO thh llinifod Ctll,Y fe.lltr)' will),mt prfo, ucti"ll by the Cf.I:( 

l'r11posal I 4$; lf th.t board oruthorirco community hnrve,t pcmrits. such pl:tI!lib 
could not be limited to rcsidl.'tlts otl founi\h or u..ny uthcr panil·ulnr ..:ornmuniry 

r,vpo.,,..J 155: I his prop,>sal woutd allow "boat· or "pany limu, for sport 
iishmg rn1her th:m bag. or j)C'SSC~ion limilJ thor ttppi1 to individuals. <Jnt- t.'"mr.idcn,111,n 
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Bruce Twumleoy 
Chi.fl'man, l\.lasJc;a C<irnn1eic1o!I FTSh!'rles Entry Commi~1on 
r.o. a.,, um02, 
Juneau. ftK 998U-0302 

RC 1 4 2 
Oepu:runenr of F'isb aml Gnmc 

ALAS!\...\ R' I.\IW OF f'ISHEJUI'• 

tl.!d ~I ,!'fi ~!f I 

r ~ ~1,.,, 11•.•.,,. 
1l A1hl i,q,9ff:1 'J/)/ 

I.At>t ;iC)/,V..S, .. I I 
.. 'JH flJ1 (IU_fk)-,,1 

SUb,ec:t Bocltd of Ashcmes Actic:,n on Souih,ea~r -and \',1tw1~1 F,nlish Me~tJng P-roposat l lti 

Ot1rln.g 1t,e l0l5Southeast and Valwt.al Flr,t&h meeting in Sitka this p,hl wee.It, the BQarrl of Fliherlus.ton~de-red. 
r ropos-pl 126, whic:h would .illow SEtt,1 Soutid 11er,1ng<s.e1t1e. pe,mit holders to utltlze open pound.f IC'I 11arves.t ,oe 
o" kc.Ip in llf.'..l.l or the tr custo(Tlaty sac---roe hierrlr.g seme gea, 

You may be aware- the Sitka S.,und htrrlog rlshtry vah.i~ h,n. declined romewhitl over the pai.'t few years w11h the 
marl..-t,t p1 ice ramnt bC!-low SlOOiwn 

ASSo, lht Sltka Tolle has encouraged the 811,ard fo reduce- open TI\hfrte area :1nd diminlsh " ·''vtst le~ts~ 

111 coostd~ring Proposal 126. t hP8oard w;,s intrigued that lhe Of)('n pound fishery misht ,~uv1{1(' :d pole11tial\y 
11[gher orlce·polm oroduct to the rna,kel. 

tt,~ Board wu .adv,sed by the Department of la.W that the Soard IDi:ely dOt."!i not hava aurhoriry to illlow now 
enuanu to limited entrv hemng pound tTsherlesw11haut approval bit ll)e Commercial Flshe,iP\ Fr1try 
C:omr111ssfon (Cf-(q 

A m.a_jorjty ol 1he Board v~i-ea 10 apTn i:on1;i(lerProp05al 126 next ve11r,f CFEC were to re-define the Cut'rent 
-1dn,ln1$tr.tltli'e are;i for the.Sou1tit-m SOu1.t)lei,ht l1tirrlng pound ltm,ted enr,y fisherv LO C:Jldude S4tka Sou:na, 
,\!here il .1ppt<Jr11110 h~rrin& pound operations are currentfy authorized or haoJe occul'TI!d there. The Soard couJrJ 
1hen consjder authorization of open pm.ind gear a!'i an atterrniuve for sac. roe !reine perml t holden;, The: CFEC 
cnuld then ratify that nttern.itive P.tar for ~in, e r,t:nl'II\J.. 

TI1e aoard was orre, ed .i v~rfetv of 1>p1.kms. by the- Departme..it of Law for acrfon on ProposAf 1261n 115ht of the 
1nabll,cy of lot! Board ro pas; the p,oposal 11s wrlllen, lndudJng p.tsslng the oropo~I contingent on ~"''-1'11..U-ll 
approval by CfEC. Not koo""1ng whether or when Cf:EC m1aht. il!Cl.. lhe Soard found it dlf-fh:;uh to craft 1'1.f)Dnlf)ri~t• 
language. n,e, aoant decll1Pd It ~va.; mo,,.1,,1p1oor1ate fOr lhl! proposlH t.o.appmach OK for dpprov1i ot 111b 
co<ictpl helot~ thr Bo,utl woukl r.tk~ .subseique.n! attion and allow wrrenr wine pe«nll 110,tr\"/S th, option of 
utiUzmg open pouoo ;-.ltemat1ve g_ear 
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Com.n1i.~ioner Hruce T\\ocn1ey March 3 . . !Or 5 

Accol'(!ingly, 1 am writing: to Inform yoo ~hat ttle Board 15 open ro h.in.her consideration of che prol'lQsal
1 
.;od 

encourages the CFECro a5se$$. the feasfb\hty of iltting to alr.c1w this fishe.ry when appro~ciied bv the prooosu, 
Mr Kyc1n Kapp 

You may .ilready be. aware of this concept asit has been befo«I! both che Boardof f=i!.heoes Md CFECO\l~r t.he 
'(tars. We und~rstand that CFECmay net:(f a fair-amount oftimt> to make lts detem1ln,Hfon. 

Beil Regards, 

--r;;: fLL:--
'tom Klubertor+, Chairman 
l\laslcf 9ooru of FisOOrlt$. 

cc The Honorable sam Cotten, Commissioner AOf&G 
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11 ii \T,1n 

"'ALASKA 
1 ,, \'I !,ft1HI 01 I lr1 Iii l_J h 

'rom K.11111\.~on. Chai.nruan 
Alaskn Board of F.isbcnes 
P.0 l:lo, 11$526 
Juoeau, AK 99811-5526 

Re: 13o~nt offisbaies./u~tioo ou Soutbcass and Yaklnai Fi11tisJ1 
Mceti!lg l'lOJ1o"'J 116 

Ocu:r Crnii:rmt.m K.Jube.rtoo: 

1!1100 -·~(¥, ,. ..... 1111,11;1 
I' t,11,( ltt1,h:J 

II!!!• f •1t1,t fll#I! .1,1111 
.. ,in 'I01 .'ll161!ii; 

ll/l\l O 91J7 <d1i ~l~ll 
I 1<t ..'l'J;" ,1111,11,<1 

t am sorry for 1hc tlme thaJ this.1uspouse LO your March 3. 2015 letter has taken. CFEC 
illld I hove h•d mu,h mort lhan Ille 1,:,nnl in11:rruptions during the mtcrvrn,ug period, 

You aUcd c,ur nHc"tion II,'\ B1on.rd P1oposal l26, \(.lbic_b .ippcais to be micQded ro 
autbori:i.e opc."'11 pounding as an allcntativc meaus ofbarvcstfoy roe bl!Cl'Ulg in the Si1ka Soun<1 mo 
JU!n'Ulg .seine fobc;ry. 

Au ,ssuc a.ri:Jog from the _pruposal 1s that CFEC's current dcfinitioo oflh,e admm1smlivc 
ate., fClr the Northern Scnnheru;t herr.it:tg SJXlWO·on-k,dp pouud fisbery includes tJ~ area m which 
1be S1¢u, Sound roe b.c.cring pun.c Se inc fo1hery i, cc,oducrcct. 

Your Jetter suggested lht romowing. approach: 

The Board was advised by tJie. Department ofL:aw lb.al the .Boa.rd 
likely does not b.:ive aul.boriry to allow n·cw cnlr:mts to I muted ~try 

berriTl,g pound fishorics Wilhout.apprnvaJ by the C'ommCR:~al 
Fisher(($ Entry Comn1~ssioi1 (CFEC)~ 

" . 
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A 1najoc:ity ufttw Bollr~I vorcd to .ilgaiu consis.k'T Pmposat L26 uc.,1 
ye:.Jr if CF'EC Wert 10 .rc:-dc.fiJtC lhc curtcm adminlst'nlt1vo..art8 for 
1be [Northern] li<lulhouo;r l>cmng1)(>und litttitctlcoby fisbery to 

cxutuclc Sil.kn Souqd, wbicrc it appears no herring pound operatio,r11 
aru uunmuty aulhoti7..cd or h1,vu occultt\J lh.:,re, 1'h.-c Soard could 
I ban ronsi.:k:r iililho:i'lll.1.10,, of oix:n gear as- nu ulkm11uve for soc n:,,e: 

seine pemril bu1~. 111-.e r;f'EC could I.hen ratify that :1;fiemative. 
gea, or selu:i ptn:nibt. 

( rlithcred over this a Huie bit. hcc1nisc Jam eccus1omcd to me Board fim .n!:Jki.ug 11 
wc.1boc.fs Wld mooas decisioo tonditimlcd on subs«tuc.ut 1tt<lepcodcnt rcgult\tory .lC:tion bf the 
commi.s:ooll. H.Qwevcr. I.here is nr lcru1t a 11rim(J flK'lt' case tor CFflC ~rng ts rcgulau,cy 
pro,X>sal that would modify lts cummt definition of lbe: adminiKtralivc 11rca f°' 1he Northum 
Sotil.bcust herring spawn.on-kelp p<>"w1d fl~hcry tn CX'Clud~. the i:utia wiltno 81Jard's defiuitiunol 
ilie Sitb Sound fOC'.bcm.ng purse scin e 6sh.ery. Bcea.usc ow• .aidtnlnii;tmdvc area definition 
include$ onotbcr Unihcd fis-bery subje(:t t<> 8nant regufation. lhere is ai., 81\.,fU.fOCOI tl\tlt we lltt.W 

uot fully met our st'lmtt1-,y duties undei- the Lnnlted Entry Act AS l6.43.2001 whi.c:h ruads I.ti 
~~v4nt rans as f\lllo\¥7 

Th<' comrmssinn sbalJ emabli!h edminl1t1Ta1.ivo-arcas snirable for 
te~ubar.ing n.od co.nttolliug cni:ry int<, t.he C<>mmcrctlil fuhetles~ '111.e 
oommission shall olake lhc udmini1.tra1:iv~ar<::aRMOt1.ably 
compatibte wilb (be geogmpbic ureas thr whfo.h spcei.fic 
commen:ust ti~hmg rogu latioos ate a;,4,pred by lhc aourd or 
f'U.bL-rtCS.. 

• 

11,e cosnmission may m,;>Cllfy or obange dw boundaru:s of 
admio.i.stratlY~ IU"eas when nccc;-.i.ary w l to.usisrent whh the 
P.UJ1>0SCS of flh• Llmii.d l!nuy Aotj. 

We v,.;u dcVcloµ, ruHI publish ti. n.~g.ulate>ry, pTO_J)(lf;:111 ((l[ publiu GD.lllln.:Ot, Of CIJ\lC'SO, we 
will b1we to rcservajudgmeut, UIUU W(: haw hen.rd a11 lho pt1bliC to.uimuny~ os: to whc1hcr the 
propt'lsal ts or is nut ~.tl$bitem Mlh ,t1ic1 purpo!ii:$ ol Ibo t.imilod Entry Act. l cno think of 
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co.orpeting tmalyses. and I am not sure abuuJ wbere this prQposaJ will end up. l3t1t we t:an ensure 
Cb.:it all sides n:rc heard and Wrly con s'idcted. 

cc: Till: R()rfl.llab.lc S,$1)) C:01teo 
Commili11Wl,,!r1 ADF&G 

By Oirccrion ofllie 

COMMERCIAl. flSHllRJES EN"rRv C0.'v1M1S~J0N 

Beaj~issione, 
Bruce Jwomtcy, Chairman 
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Thi';''" puhllc hc•ril1!("'1 l:FEC's regulalor)' proposal 10 modify L:FEC'• 

:idminislrntivc are:ll (lclinition for tJ1e NortJrern Soulh~I h,elTing spawn-\•n

kolp J1<Jllnd r.shci1,, 

N,,w I'd like to lntroducc fcllowmaffmcmbers sitting here with ,ue. I ha"e n)y 

Co--Commissioncr (Be11jrunin Brown) We rul\leour Luw .Spec.ialis1 (Doug. 

Rickey) Md we h,i,e Heall nl' 1/ur R=arcl> (C,..ig Parrington), /\nd ""arc 

the folks in response lo your lestimony who arc likely LO bensl6ng. you 

4ue.gjons. And so as we !(6 forward if smneone hit.Ci a qlle.'11iun if you'd Ju!d ge1 

my atkn1iv11 I'll imknowfedg.c you for tho rocord aod so they .know \VilQ's

SJlC'lking. 

Also before we oc gin l muly wsm to extend • thank yoo m (R11ndy Lippo,n), 

(David rlet.ce). aud fry McMithnel) for ht."lping_ mRkc thi~ \"nrk.. You guy~ 

ll.vednnc • ,-plc:mfid J~h. And we arc also grateful w GCI sud p:inioulw1y 

(Julie Pie~} who bas helped u~ through chis f>MOOSS. 

Now before we begin caking testimony I want:L'd to say Jusc ~ few words 1ll>out 

I.ht pmcedure and oor rey_uhstory profkl!ml lt> rvnove Sitk~ Sound from our 

1,lhninistraU\·e are11 t.'f definition for lhe "'N~lr1hom So1.nhca$t herring spnwn-on• 

kolp pound lis)>ery. I mean, as you Mow, earlier board prt>l)OS3l 126 askt-d o,.i 
ijo.ard of Pisflotrie, In 1i.1,1lhoti,;c O)k.'11 p<11n~Jtn8 as an ah.cm~,rve ffiCOll-'i n,r lh.: 

Sitka Sound roe h"nin _g fist\ory. 

Now _pmposa1 126 is ool td fs.soc- in 1h15 proceeding bul n certainty was the 

ca1alyst tor cbJs fll'JCeeding ond our proposal - !he Crigger thac lc'<I w cbls 

hearing. A.od you1 I ntH.ice th8.l f'FEC's pn,pow in fn,11.1 of you says notl1ing 

about propooal 126. Our proposal addresses only our"10a delini1ion. And I 

wanted to rell you llu.n we made Lhis pmr)Osul for two rea.~on:t. And ll1e firSt i&

lh11t we were as)<crl 10 dn so by Che Boord 9f Fish and by the Ooparunonl•nf 

I 
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L.uw. Antl that's 1.antL.1i11al bu1 lJ111I r-cquc:sl had a cerltiin wnount offoroo. We 

li!lic u1 he good cc 1lluagues and cooperate \\I here \I.le con.. BuL there·~ a second 

"-"'-'°" and that's ,=ally what propllr«J u, '°"""'d lo make chis l)IVposaL 

We took a took wl ot1r$t811Ltoryautl1oriuuion to define administrali\l~ arellS at 

our statute with ill AS 16 • Alnsh Smhne l6 d3.200 says di:u the Comin1ssiou 

t.hall make· I.be ad minisltati.ve area reasonably c9mpaLible with lhc. geographic 

areas for which spa:il'i~ (lQmmorcial fishing regulations.nro adopted by rhe 

Boord ofFisheries. And h fun.her says 1ha.l the Conuuission may modlf)I or 

duuigt: tlw bouudarti:.s ur utlmini:!l(rative nreas when necessary mid consistent 

whh tht"lJU,POS(;"S1 Qfthc Limfred £ntry Act 

So. I mean. for m1 lhequcstfon that was raised was-why did we define lbe.areu 

for Nonhem 4rohm1} k.efp to include Siska Sound in lhe- Cirsi plai:e .. And we 

wc:,11 mu:k to our re<!Ords, n:..ked uur ::b1ffln :;ct1rch lhmugh wbnl we.had, and 

we could nol fmd • stoled rell!!On for doing lhaL And or cours1? lhe n\3llllgel'i 

of $itka St>und b11ve never-told u~ Lhot lhey wnnt.ed \fl i11vi1c. m(lfC part(c.ipants 

ln 1ho1 l\shcry. II """'1S lhw thcrc arc plcDly of demands there now. 

AwJ im we Jtud to ucknowledgelluU our cu.rrcnl dt:fi11ilion 1.1rNor1hcm "ipawn

on .. kcotp may not. have ful{y ~omplied wilh our stature. We just djdn't have a 

Sltltttl reasoa for having included Sftka Sbu"d in lhut dt:ftnitibo. And~) we 

ma<lc lhisproposal and m•ybc you {oil<., Umlllgb your 1cstimonyoan provide 

tlS w,lh ti sound "~son for m.ainUIJnfng the d~finllion or maybe uOt Jt wlU • 

mut.:h of 1hisi will tum on your tt:!d.imC)fly. 

But I.be tl1l.11g.thar l would Uke all of you to note ts tl'1at ~lur pr(>J-l<)'.\ml does not 

oddrcss\ho mcrie, nf~rvpo,nl 12(5, /\od rl=c noe: that howcwr- whichcvc, 

\voy CHJ(; dee id,,. un our ptoposal tbe B,1atJ of Fish<~1cs could still toke up 

propoml 126. An1tl lf lhe..Board were 10 ac.t favorably on pmp(\Sl'll 126 \.hen 

I 
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CF8C would huv1: co n.-view· th~ Board's action tbr cousidemtion ol' whether 

lhc J3.oard's action was consistent with tho purpoSt:S Qfl~e 1-lrnitod Bntry Act 

und« ,\l~ska Sl:llulc 16.43.-1111 An~ lhe basio J)<Jl])OSCS fur• Limited Entry 

tb.al YA?'d have (O lhave. in mind ru-a that Limitt.."<11:'.ntry i, intended tu $ervt: 

con.servai"ioo und prcvt:nt coon,omic disircs., among fJSbennen and those 

dcpc.nded IIP(ln them for a livcUhood. 'lliat'.s the most basit sUtndatt.l we wort. 

With, 

At'Kt 11i'K>ther thif1fi to keep in mint! is 1hut the R(.tanf hll.S meen.."t und me1hods 

nuthorfty under-Alu.ska Suuu,c lti.05.251 In h1rn1 the Limited B:ntr}' Act 

governing•• /\lo,:ka Sta1u1e IG.43.950 declllres- <llld I'm pataphmin-!1-

nolhing in~ Lioilt<:d Ent.-y Act llnills 1ho ""'"""' ol'lhc Board ofFisheries 

Including th• poW'l!r lo dctonmne !ho legal types of geal. 

Sn 1hc shcm nflhls pf(lCCOding ls irlho Boord ln lhe furure ac!& favorably on 

l'Mposal 126 the l~oord's attion will nood 10 come back to Cl'!lC a/Id CFEC 

will have lo dett,rrpine wh-1."thcrr lh:: JlQJJ.111's .llitfon Is oo.nsistcm with 1hc 

purposes of tho I .i<mltcd llnll'J' 'lot Co given eftec1. 

And :,;o thal~ whe:n CFEC wiU bi: culled upc,n ltJ address UK" mails. Ir this: 

does come back to us ot course you will aU get notice - onyon~ i11tcre.•;.1:ed wUI 

get n(1tkc - on.J l1u11o1c an Oppn11Unll)" f11 addrcsi:; the: rnt'.Til.S as woH. 

So J ih1nk we're ruad} to cnove!OfW8td wilh your testimony. And if you have 

qucstioos rd like. ;you Lu raise the q1~st-ion) whik you ,an: testifying. And 

\W're going to sUllrt tirst with a te:stimo11_y of'J)l:Of)lt who hi.we ttu1.-eled l\tn! 

anJ whci are taerc. in lhii room to t.e~tif)· l(I us-. When \vc,gcl through your 

testimon)' then ""1t
1!1 tum to 1he people who are lined up on the ph.oue lo .give 

lhe.ii' tc-Sti,nony. 

I 
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fllf STAT! 

·1A.LASKA. 

January 8, 2tH6 

Tom Klubcnon. Chair 
Alasl-A ll<wd qf fobcrle, 
P.O. Box I I 5526 
lunelllJ, AK 99811-SS26 

Re: Boan! of Fisheries As1ion on Southeast and Yakutat Finfish Meeting Proposal 126 

Dear Chainnan Klubl.'.!lt.on: 

As l indlc:At'OO we would in my lettet' to you or May 13. 2015, the E1\lry Cominissioi-1 develnpi."d 
and gave public notice of-a r<igofalor,)' proposal to c."dudc.Sitka Sound from the 3dministra1ive 
am, foe tho Nonhcrn Southco,1 l>orring s])Owo-on-~clp pound fisliory [20 AAC 05.23U(a)(9)1, 

In addillon to the usuaJ put;.Jic nofice.. CPEC sen~ 311 ind.ividuaJ notice to aU perm.ft holders 1n 1hal 
lis~ry. the Sou them Sc.)utheaSL herrimg spuwn-on-kelp poont1 fisht!ry. and the Southt:ust roe 
herring seine fisher}·. i11Viting them 1J:, SC'Il.d"-mitten comm ems or appeann a pubJic bearing a.o 
d10 proposal ihai ,... hold •lllio Enh-y r-0tnmission offices in Juneau on November 6.2015. The 
publiu cum,rtl!'nt J)C'riod closed on No-vdllbec 13,. 2015. 

Aflcr due oonsidL-rn1ion. the: Commis:sfon hn.<1 tkcidcd lo t11ko,m finthcr !ierion (111 the pmpoiml, 
us we believe ihe recurd m this poin!: Joes. nol Sl~ppoct .i change: in 1he boundaries of th\! 
administrative area for lhe pound 6sfl!UY. 

Whct1 the Entry Co1utrusslon considured a petnion 10 limit t11e 130U.Od fisheries in Southeast 
Afosk..l in 1994. ADF&G Comm[!i:SioncrCarl Rosicrsmt ui:; a memorandum regarding th~ 
Oepanm~t·s mar1ugeme111 and consc!f'V111.ion coneem.c: with the li$herks in tlle Huonnh Sound 
and CroJg/Klawock o.reas. The CornrmisS1ooer made clear the department"s pretereocc for either 
<l"O large """1.inist;raJi.., '""'" (Nortt~ and S0u1"""1) covering oJJ of s.,.,1Jn:•sl Alilska. or'"'' 
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PO 10 
?alTit 

smaller adminislD1tivo •= llJol ,..,,1ld oocompass Hoonah Sound and Cra,wl(Jawock. The 
E,1.Lt)' Com.mission ultJ1na1ely chose lJle fksL llltemative and dtfim:.d the Noohom ;>.nd ·SC11Jlhc-m 
ndm.inisD11,0va-;::ireas as SQ_e.gcsted in Cnmmi~sioncr Roslcr·s me,m,ornndtmi.. 

NOLhing in our research uc 01e 1>ubtic: c<Jnuuenl \1/C m:eived on this ti:m:fl;t propr,s.il tonvinc~ us 
that 1.1 clm..nge l.s noedcd at lhis time iu the oom·iuisttaUvu ateadelinitimt for the lisbery 1tusL htt:i 
bcro in place ,incc lf/95. If. howcvc!', Ibo Board of Fisheries decides tu J!O forward with 
Pmp<tsa] l26 ot .somclh.irlg Uke it., w~: V.'OWd recon.~idL.or the m:aUc:r imJ cxamfni: whclh,:r allowfog 
tJle Soutbeas1 roo herdng seine pcrmi I holders lo pan.loipate il$ pound fisherman would be 
l'onxi~enc with ll>t' Umlted E.n!ry Act. \Vi1ht111t pR'judging the iss11u, I must ldl you lh:11, bA.Sed 
IJJl t.he <JVef'\\'hetmfogly negafr.-e pubmc commont we tt.(':Ci'Ved, prof)<)nL"flbi of s-uch a chuntc' will 
hav~ a sjgnificant burden of pmuasic:>n, 

I l)UV..: oof"led I.bis leuer by email to Cae.fln 11.d.ight 1U\d attached l)ork."'i- or oll public wmmer,1 vv'-" 
received (lcttc_rs aod emaiJs)\ ss wc-11 as an unofficial tr..mscript of' tbe. publio beating \lie J1erd io 
Junc::au 011 November 6, 2015. Virtually 110 or the puhric ctmrmi:nt and testimony coocems 
P'roposaJ 126 an~ wilh the exception of those orits p,oponem Mr, Kapp, .all commenis \\'(!.re In 
opposition to the adoption ofJ>roposnl 126. mosdy because- ot' the potential negative econ<>111k 
cffi:CU; cm the existing pounJ HShery ~nJ IJ.s r,ermil holtli:t'S.. It 1s Wso worth noting thut nol a 
.sia,.gle-SoutI\COSt c'OI) hem.Ilg pun:.e.scj1ne permi1 J1older olTt':reii,l aJmma::nt or tc.stirnnny' 10 ftiv•lf 111 
tho ~ropoS<ll, 

r te.sse don ' r hesitme to contact me ir you and ltave ruiy questions regatdlng this malre.r. 

CC f'ennilllold«s (GOii\. L.21A.& L.21CI 
Sit.kn 'l'ribc uf Ala!Sk.i1 
SnudK'3~ A\1'3k~ Seiners A.~oo;,aticm 
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MEMORANDUl\1 

TO! Glenn Haight 
ExeoutlVe Director 
Alaska Board or n!ihtrics 

FROM: Se!/1 M. B~usang ',/,""~ 
As$istnn1 Anomey el~ncral 

State of Alaska 
Department or J;.,,w 

DATE; Marcb 4, 2() 16 

FILE NO. JU201.52005l7 

TEL NO.: 269-S289 

SU8.ISCT: Dcpanmeru of Lnw 
couuneot5 on proposals 
for the Marcll 8-1 l, 1016 
Sratcwide Flnlish ,nd 
Si1pplemon!Al lssue5 
meeting 

Tbe Department of Law f,a11 lhe following comments on !he pn>posals to ~ 
considORld by the Baarrt 9fflihcrics al It. M11t1:h 8-11 , ZO\ 6 Srattwide fin fish and 
Supplemcntll Issues moellng: 

l'rop0511I 1Z6: As we cxpl•ined to the boatd last cycle; this proposal would allow 
South<;a$tem A lask.a hening purnc sen,e permit boldeis in Sitka to IISe open herring 
pounds m Snlm Sound in Ueu of their •eine gear, Tho Northern S0udaeas1 baring pound 
fishery isa limited e,itry fishery and includes Sitka Sound within lhe lirnited entry 
odminil!tmfive area: In Southeastern Alaskll. 11 "hemng pound" can include an "open 
pound." 1vluch is defined In 5 AAC 27.1 JO(e)(2). The ix>ard does not ru,ve auihorlty 10 

allow oew cntranu mto 1he Non hem Soulbcast bening pound limited entry fishery by 
allowing non-pmnit holders to us,:· open pounds in the fishery. We uadcrstand f'rom PC 
J 6 that CFEC con$ideR>d changing the administrative area oru1is limited entry thhery, in 
ordet to allow lbe board to act on tlhis proposal. but thot CFEC ultimotcly declined 10 
change the adminlstrnttYearca. Thi! board docs not bnve the aulllqrlty lO adopt lbJs 
proposal 

l'ropa,AI 19~, Based on the, stntemea!< in the propo•al Hbow 1f1e alleged Impacts 
of lnlwl 6shmg on subsistence use, in thi5 •n:n, die board L, enooumged 10 consider 

1 
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Matanuska-Susitna Borough 
October 3, 2016 

Board Support Section 
Board of Fisheries 

P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 

Re: Letter of Support for EF-FlG-040: Identify rebuilding goals, objectives, and delisting 
criteria for stock of concern salmon within the Susitna and West Cook Inlet regulatory 
units. 

Dear Board of Fisheries Members, 

The Sustainable Salmon Fisheries Policy (SSFP) is found in Alaska regulation under 5 AAC 39.222. This 
regulation was developed because" ... there is a need for a comprehensive policy for the regulation and 
management of sustainable salmon fisheries" (a) (1). The policy lays out a myriad of things to be 
considered and incorporated in developing management plans for the various salmon stocks. 

In section (d) (4), the policy states that "in association with the appropriate management plan, the 
department and the board will, as appropriate, collaborate in the development and periodic review of 
an action plan for ... stocks of concern; action plans should contain goals, measurable and 
implementable objectives, and provisions, including (B) identification of salmon stock or population 
rebuilding goals and objectives; (C) fishery management actions needed to achieve rebuild ing goals and 
objectives; (E) performance measures appropriate for monitoring and gauging the effectiveness of the 
action plan .... " 

The SSFP contains specific criteria which must be met before a salmon stock can be declared a stock of 
concern, along with definitions of the three levels of stock of concern (f) (5) (6) (21) {42). These criteria 
have been applied to all salmon stocks in the Northern District of Cook Inlet and, as a result, eight stocks 
have been declared stocks of concern at differing levels (seven Chinook and one sockeye stock). 

Proposal EF-F16-040 clearly states why having procedures and criteria either in regulation or contained 
in the action plan developed to address the particular stock of concern are important to the public, the 
fisheries user groups, and the fisheries managers. 

The proposal suggests establishing either a new section in regulation which establishes recovery plan 
criteria or stating the recovery plan goals, objectives and criter ia in the action plan formulated for each 
sa lmon population declared a stock of concern. Since each population has unique characteristics, a "one 
size fit all" approach would not necessarily be appropriate. A regulation would need to be written in 
fa irly broad and general terms to allow the full range of situations which could be encountered. 
Incorporating the recovery criteria in the action plan developed for the specific stock of concern salmon 

John M. Moosey * Borough Manager * 350 E. Dah lia Avenue * Palmer. AK 99645 
907.861.8689 * john.moosey@matsugov.us 
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population would require specific detai l appropriate to that stock and might be the preferred way t o 
address this oversight in the SSFP. 

The approach the Board of Fisheries chooses to implement to address this situation is up to them. We 
only ask that this deficiency be addressed and corrected. The Northern District currently has 8 of the 14 
declared stocks qyconcern statewide. With nothing in regulation or contained in the respective action 
plans, declari (when and how one of these stocks of concern has recovered is an unknown at this time. 

cc: Matanuska-Susitna Borough Fish & Wildlife Commission 
Matanuska-Susitna Borough Assembly 

John M. Moosey * Borough Manager * 3 50 E. Dahlia Avenue * Palmer, AK 99645 
907.861.8689 * john.moosey@matsugov.us 



Submitted By
John Moosey

Submitted On
10/3/2016 9:40:33 AM

Affiliation
Mat-Su Borough

Phone
9707-861-8689

Email
John.Moosey@matsugov.us

Address
3250 E. Dahlia Avenue
Palmer, Alaska 99645

Letter of Support for HQ-F16-084 Incorporate Portions of the Sustainable Salmon Policy into Alaska Statute 16

Dear Board of Fisheries members,

On behalf of the Matanuska-Susitna Borough Fish & Wildlife Commission, I support in concept proposal HQ-F16-084-to Incorporate
Portions of the Sustainable Salmon Fisheries Policy, (SSFP), AAC 39.222, into Alaska Statue 16.  The Alaska fish habitat permitting
process currently lacks criteria necessary to determine whether permitting decisions will adequately protect salmon populations and
related fish habitat.  The Board of Fisheries developed the SSFP to “ensure conservation of salmon and salmon’s required marine and
aquatic habitat”.  As referenced in the proposal, “elements of the SSFP should be incorporated in Title 16 and applied to ADF&G
permitting decisions”.

I respectfully request the Board of Fisheries to formally request the legislature to incorporate portions of the SSFP into Title 16.

Sincerely,

John Moosey, Borough Manager
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Submitted By
Tawni Neeser

Submitted On
10/3/2016 10:52:50 AM

Affiliation

Dear Board Fishery members,

My name is Tawni Neeser.  I was born and have lived in Alaska my entire life.  Fishing has been a family tradition for generations, and
something we not only enjoy but we rely on.  I’m writing to you in support of the proposed Title 16 amendments.  I urge you to push for the
legislature to adopt these changes.  

As Alaskans, it is our responsibility to speak on behalf of the salmon and to protect them and their habitat.  Additionally, we need to protect
our environment.  Fishing is a crucial source of income for the state, and one day I look forward to fishing our pristine Alaskan waters with
my children and grand-children, and that they can do the same.  Please consider these amendments for future generations of Alaskans.  

Thank you for your time.  
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Submitted By
Ryanne Tyler

Submitted On
10/3/2016 1:39:13 PM

Affiliation

Phone
(907) 696-1837

Email
ryanne.tyler@hotmail.com

Address
20231 Paul Revere Cir
Eagle River, Alaska 99577

My name is Ryanne Tyler and as an Alaskan, salmon are important to my community as well as myself and the environment. Why are
salmon important? They provide clean, healthy stream ecosystems even when we pollute them. They are also important as a food
resource for several communities throughout the state, some even surviving off of them. In my community, the Eagle River runs straight
through the town and was populated by many salmon in the past. However, over the years I have noticed a decline in salmon and not many
people venture down to the river any more. People have to travel to far off rivers, such as the Kenai, in order to get their supply of salmon.
We are blessed to live in a state that has such an abundance of salmon. But as our population grows, the salmon population decreases
especially with people illegally fishing or polluting our rivers. What can we do about this? It’s simple, really. Amend Title 16 with the
Sustainable Salmon Policy as a guide for permitting projects in fish habitat. This could be a positive change to ensure healthy salmon
habitat for generations to come. 
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Submitted By
Alexis

Submitted On
10/3/2016 2:33:06 PM

Affiliation
Lucassen

Phone
(509) 993-6852

Email
alucassen@zagmail.gonzaga.edu

Address
1601 Nelchina St
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Dear Alaska Board of Fisheries -

I am writing to encourage your recommendation of the proposed title 16 changes to the legislature.  As a recent graduate of Gonzaga
University in biology and environmental studies, I studied fisheries management and completed a summer internship doing salmon and
ecosystem monitoring and research within the Wood-Tikchik watershed of Alaska.  It is my belief that the attached proposal is necessary
to preserve Alaska’s pristine salmon runs, and prevent further damage.

 

In my hometown of Spokane, WA, tribes are fighting to return salmon to the area, but sadly, I believe this is a dream that will never come
true due to dams and development that Washington state has become so reliant upon.  As a new resident of Alaska, I love having a culture
strongly rooted in fish and pristine habitat, and I don’t want to see our salmon runs become what they are in Washington and elsewhere in
the lower 48.  

 

As an Alaskan resident and someone who has worked hands-on with Alaskan fisheries, I have a lot rooted in the success of this proposal,
just as everyone else who lives and visits this state does.  I hope that the Board of Fish accepts this proposal that will increase public
awareness, define what “proper protection of fish and game” is and assume that all waters have fish habitat until proven otherwise.  

 

Thank you for taking the time to hear what I have to say, and for your work to protect salmon.

 

Sincerely,

Lexi Lucassen
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Submitted By
Eric Booton

Submitted On
10/3/2016 3:08:14 PM

Affiliation

Phone
3039814366

Email
eric.booton@westernalum.org

Address
1510 Nunaka Dr.
Anchorage, Alaska 99504

Hello Board of Fish members,

My name is Eric Booton, I live in Anchorage, and like many Alaskans, spend my spare time with a fly rod in my hand, chasing wild salmon
and trophy trout.  The river is where I find my peace and fishing is a cornerstone to my identity.

I am writing to urge you to support the resolution to update Title 16.  Alaska stands alone as the last remaining salmon stronghold in the
United States, featuring strong salmon runs and pristine habitat.  Being the final frontier for salmon, we have the luxury of looking back on
the costly mistakes that have been made throughout the Lower 48 and learn from them.

Habitat loss is the greatest contributing factor to the loss of anadromous fish runs and in Alaska it is imperative that we set high standards
for protecting fish habitat.  

Each year the State of Alaska issues thousands of permits for projects in critical fish habitat, without opportunity for public notice - being
that the fish, wildlife and waters are reserved for the people of Alaska, it is only fair that the people should have the opportunity to weigh in
on projects that will have a large impact on fish habitat and clean water.

To ensure our salmon runs are protected for the future, it is important that we update Title 16 to ensure Alaskans like you and me have a
voice in permitting decisions and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game has the tools it needs to protect anadromous waters.

Under current fish habitat permitting law, only waters in the Anadromous Waters Catalog require a fish habitat permit for development - but
seeing that Anadromous Waters Catalog is woefully incomplete since less than 50% of the waters in the state has been catalog - a wise
improvement would be to assume that all waters are anadromous unless proven otherwise.

A strong and reliable fish habitat permitting process that carefully balances development and salmon, is critical the future of salmon in
Southcentral Alaska, our economy that relies heavily on the fishing industry, and all Alaskans.

As an Alaksan angler, I support the Alaska Board of Fish's use of its authority to recommend to the Alaska Legislature that fish habitat
permitting laws be strengthened as outlined in the resolution to update Title 16 and request that you take action at this work session.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Eric Booton
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Submitted By
Ryan Astalos

Submitted On
10/4/2016 12:34:27 PM

Affiliation

Phone
4407088147

Email
ryanasto1@gmail.com

Address
540 Irwin
Anchorage, Alaska 99508

My name is Ryan and I live in Anchorage but travel across the state to find great fishing spots and to have the ability to fill my freezer with
wild salmon. I love being able to find these fishing spots in the Cook Inlet Watershed, whether it be dipnetting on the Kasilof or fly fishing on
the West Cook Inlet. My favorite fish that I ever caught was a silver on the Chuitna and seeing that fish jump out of the water with a purple fly
hanging out of it’s mouth was just the biggest adrenaline rush. Because I care about these great opportunities, I felt passionate enough
to share these stories with you. And beyond my love of fishing, I also have a biology degree and have the understanding that if we don’t
conserve salmon habitat then we run the risk of not being able to enjoy the fishing experiences that I shared. I also want to make sure that
someday my kids can fish on the Chuitna like I have.

And for these reasons I support your action on the Stand for Salmon Proposal to strengthen Alaska’s Fish Habitat Permitting. Title 16
surrounding fish habitat permitting has not been updated since statehood and as times change and bigger threats come to light, the state
should adapt and strengthen this law. I would like the board to take into account the following requests; to ensure that public voice is heard
when fish habitat permits are issued on a larger scale, such as the Chuitna coal mine or the Susitna Dam. I would like clear definitions of
what a company has to do in terms of mitigation if they are to to even think about disrupting salmon rearing habitat. I would also like the
board to ensure that there are clear definitions of what it means to protect salmon habitat and what sufficient protections actually means. I
would also like the board to to make it so that it is assumed that every stream has anadromous fish unless otherwise noted, not the other
way around. I would like to see these concerns brought to light to the legislature so that the vision of protecting salmon habitat is reflected
in our laws. We have a huge culture in Alaska surrounding salmon through subsistence, sport and commercial fishing, let's make sure that
our current and future generations can continue to eat, fish and enjoy salmon by protecting their rearing habitat.
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Submitted By
Samantha Russell

Submitted On
10/4/2016 12:25:52 PM

Affiliation

Phone
907-232-6668

Email
russell.rabbits@gmail.com

Address
2650 N. Snowshoe Lane
Wasilla, Alaska 99654

Cook Inlet Salmon put fod on my table, provide recreation and creat thousands of jobs for Alaskans around the inlet.  These annual salmon
runs generate hundreds of millions of dollars in economica activity every year and sustain our unique Alaskan way of life.  They really are
what make Alaska great.  

Alaska's constitution and Sustainabl Salmon Poliy were meant to provide strong protections fr our state's unrivaled fisheries and
guarantee residents a voice in the decision making process.  Despite these protections, our system fails to provide protections for our
fisheries and often leaves Alaskan voices out of the process.  

Please do everything in your power to protect Cook Intlet Salmon (and all other salmon) as well as MY voice and my children's voices when
it comes to the future of Alaska's fish, water, and habitat.
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Submitted By
James Tunnell

Submitted On
10/4/2016 11:33:09 AM

Affiliation
Chase Commuinty

Phone
907-733-1246

Email
tunnell_james@hotmail.com

Address
P.O. Box 143
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676

Chase Community Council

Po box 205

Talkeetna AK. 99676

chasetrail45@gmail.com

 

To:          Alaska Board of Fish

From:    Chase Community Council

Date:     October 3, 2016

Subject: Support for the Sustainable Salmon Proposal

 

Dear Members of the Alaska Board of Fish:

The Chase Community Council is the northern most-recognized community council in the Matanuska-Susitna Borough.The western
boundary is the Susitna River from Talkeetna to Gold creek and our south and east boundary is the Talkeetna River to Disappointment
Creek. We are affected by many permitting and development issues that impact Alaska fisheries in Cook Inlet. The Alaska railroad travels
along the entire western boundary of our council area along the Susitna River and regularly proposes herbicide spraying along the tracks.
We are the first community downstream of the proposed 730 foot Susitna –Watana dam. At the same time, our community includes prized
hunting, fishing and recreational areas for Alaskans.  For example, we include Clear Creek king salmon fishing and we are in GMU 13E.
The value of these resources to our residents and to Alaskans has putus on the frontline of protecting our fisheries and wildlife habitat. We
have found Alaska’s permitting process to favordevelopment interestsover protection of the natural resources and services that support
our community and our neighbors.  The Susitna and Talkeetna Rivers provide food and transportation that supporta lifestyle for this “off-
the-road” community.The Susitna supports the 4th largest King salmon run in Alaska and we strongly support efforts to prioritize and
protect this valuable resource.

The Sustainable Salmon Proposal is a step toward strengthening our ability to protect these valuable resources for our community and for
Alaska.   Please support passing this along to the legislature so we can discuss the merits of strengthening the visionary Sustainable
Salmon Policy at a time when Alaskans will rely upon our constitutionally protected resource now more than ever in the state’s history.

Sincerely,

James Tunnell

James Tunnell

Chair of the Chase Community Council
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Submitted By
Alec Valdez

Submitted On
10/3/2016 5:22:00 PM

Affiliation

Hello -

My name is Alec Valdez.  My weekends growing up were spent on the water fishing all the salmon Alaska has to offer.  For Alaskans
salmon is much more than just a food source or a natural resource - it’s a way of life.  Without salmon Alaska won’t be the same.  

We need to take proactive steps now, to invest in something that once it is lost, won’t come back.  If it is lost we won’t be able to supply
others with an important food source, our tourism will be slashed and it just won’t be the same.  

When projects are offered that pose a 20-30 year solution, we need to remember that those solutions are short term.  The salmon we have
run for as long as the world as been around - please remember that when I have a son I can take him to enjoy the same fun I have, with
enough fish to fill the freezer.  Please take a look at modifying title 16, to preserve Alaska’s fish.
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